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Divestment petition
gets 1100 signatures
Rally may be held during meeting
by PATRICK HIIALY
I h l y l?d~toridlBoard
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itudents advertised in the Campus Center for the upcoming ECOlympics, an inter-dormitory
:ontest based on the recycling and energy conservation work in each dorm. (See story, page 3.)

TCUJ scraps voter turn-out rule
for Constitutional referendums
if we do it later it will look like we
transition to the new system.”
Propo sa I spo n sor J aso n areonly doing it because wccould
The Tufts Coininunity Union George. TCUJ Liaison to the TCU only get 25 percent of the TCU.”
While most TCUJ members
Judiciary passed a directive Senate. said Wednesday the ConWednesday night outlining :I new st it ut ion is “very broad”and “dis- initiallyexpressed support for the
“interpretation“ of the standing tinguishesbetweenanending and proposal. SeniUeParliiuncntarian
Tristriun Perrypresentat themeetTCU Constitution. scrapping the replacing” the Constitution.
“It is not fair for those who ing said he “disagreed with the
requirement that 25 percent of the
TCU must vote on the referen- don’t care about the Constitution proposal” because. by this interdum question to replace the cur- to hold those who do care hostage pretation, “people could nomirent Constitution with a new ver- bv not voting,“
., George said. “This nate a new Constitution every
is ii judicial interprctatbi .... I’m see TCUJ. Dage 9
sion.
According to this interpretation, any future proposed TCU
Constitution now must only receive a ma,jority of votes of the
voting assembly. no matter how
many students vote on the referendum. In the past seven months.
a proposed new Constitution has
failed twice in referendum vote
because less than 15 percent of
the TCU voted on the referendum.
Debate centered around Article VI11 Sections B ‘and C of the
current Constitutionstzzting“voter
aticipation in a referendum to
‘ ncnd the Constitution inus1 be
at least2SperceiitoftheTCU... in
Photo by Julio Mota
the event that a referendum proThe
Tufts
Community
Union
Judiciary
approved
Wednesday
vides for the dissolution o f this
Constitution. the TCUJ shall in- night a proposal to eliminate the voter turn-out requirement of 25
sure that it provides for an orderly wrcent from future Constitutional referendum votes.
by PATKICK HEALY
h i l y I~xlitoriidlhmrd
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students have signed this petition
than nonnally vote i n elections
for the Senate or student governincnt.“ she said.
Hanna said Trustee representative Eric Schliesser is expected
to collect the pctition this afternoon and present the docurnent at
his incctiiig with the Trustee Administration aid Finance committee today. Schliesserabstained
froin a Tufts Coirununity Union
Senate vote two weeks ago when
the Senate voted in favor of continuing Tufts divestinent policy
froin South Africa. HiUUia. however. said Schlicsser was “very
fair” to present the petition to the
T r u s t ~ while
~ s he has still yet to
define his position on the issue.
Schliessercouldnot be reached
for comment last night.
Hmna said she believes the
petition is the “only voice“ Tufts
students against reinvestment
have on the issue.
“With this petition. I think this
shows the Trustees that students
at Tufts University are appalled at
the idea of reinvesting in South
Africa at this time,” Hanna said.
Joe Swhnmcr. the trustee representative for academic affairs.
said yesterday he has heard that
Maycr will discuss the issue with
Trustccs.adding Ihitt ht.“wouldti’t
be surprised if Mayer’s proposal
Ciunc: up r ~ l dthey [the Trustees]
voted on it.”
Developinent Trustee Representative Angela Finney said last
night she expects the Trustees “to
discuss the issue,” but she does
not know whether there will be an
actual vote.
The three student trustee representatives are not pcnnitted to
attendtomorrow‘smeeting. where
coininittee reports will be given
aid any possible vote will be held.
Tufts would set precedent
Hainit also noted Tufts would
be *‘aleader” anong US colleges
and universities ending divestment policies in South Africa if
the Trustees voted this weekend
to reinvest funds in the country.
“Tufts would play follow-theleader with other schools if the

While studcllts itglinst Tufts
reinvesting University funds in
South Africa have secured approxiinatcly 1100 signatures of
studcnts, faculty and staff supporting the position. petition organi/.cr Sandra Hmna said last
night she expects the Board of
Trustees to vote on the reinvestment issue tomorrow.
Hanna. :I junior. Said students
have been obtaining signatures
over the past two weeks through
c i rc u l a t in g petit i oils am on g
friends and acquiring a table in
the Canpus Center to advertise
the petition. She said students had
secured 400 signatures by last
Monday,aidduring the weck with
the table they had received about
700 inore votes.
The petition is addressed to
University President Jean Mayer
and the Trustees of Tufts University. It reads,“Wethe undersigned
are finnly opposed to reinvestinent in South Africa. Despite the
miniinal advances that have been
inndc in thecountry,wektiow that
not enough progress has been
inndc at this t h e to wxrmt rcinvestment .”
Hru1IiiI said the idea of il petition “started two wccks ago at a
Peace and Justice Studies Board
Inecting when people found out
the Trustees would he voting on
the issue Saturday.” She could not
say specifically who told her the
Trustees will vote on the issue
tomorrow.
Board ofTrustees chair Nelson
Gifford and Trustee Overseer Joe
Lambert both said this week that
there was no official vote schcduled on the inecting agenda but
Mayer is expected to broach the
issue with the Trustees. Mayer
has expressed interest in asking
the Trustees to reverse their 1989
vote divesting Tufts funds froin
companies operating in South
Africa.
Hanna said she was “very
pleawd” with the number of students who have signed the petition. noting that approximately
25 percent ofthc student body has see PETITION, page 2
thus larsigncd the petition.“More

Arabs spurn Israeli invitation; tough talk on conference floor
MADRID, Spain (AP) -- Arab
delegates spunicd an invitation
Thursday from Isrricli Prime Minister Yitzhaik Shamir to go to Isrile1 to negotiate. dranatic,ing a
growing dispute over where the
Mideast peace conferenceis heading.
In their first exchanges on the
floor of the historic conference.
Arab and Israeli leaders traded
recriminations and clung to fainiliar posilions. The Arabs de~naidcdall the land they lost in
the 1967 war. Israel demanded
recognition before it would even
consider yielding territory.
Although the day was devoted
to fonnal speeches, the atmosphere was inore confrontational
than in Wednesday‘sopening session. Shamircal1edita“gardenof
thorns.”

The Arabs argued that peace
was conditional on Israeli willingness to give up the captured
territories. “Every inch.” insisted
Syria’s foreign minister, Farouk
al-Sharaa.
Shanir said “The issue is not
territory but our existence.”
“Weappeal to you torenounce
the ‘jihad’ (holy war) against Israel.” he said.
But the speeches also carried
elernents of the conciliatory language the world was hoping to
hear from this unprecedented
gatheringof Israelis.Pr~estiiiias.
Jordanians. Syrians. Lebanese and
Egyptians.
“Blessed :we the peacemakers.“said Jordanian Foreign Minister Kanel Abu-Jabcr. “We are
willing to live side by side on the
land.“ said Haidar Abdul-Shafi.

representing the Palestinians.
Shiunir bcgm his speech with a
simple “Shalom.“
Although the Arab and 1sr;ieli
delegation hwds did not iipplaud
each other’s spceches.Thursday‘s
session wa~amilcstonc.Itrnarked
the first time Palestinians and Israelis have addressed each other
in a fonnal negotiating format.
But while theconference itself
kept to the format scripted by its
architect,Secretaryof StateJames
A. BakerII1,questionsaroseover
how it will develop when the ceremonies end and the real face-toface bargaining begins.
In inviting the Arabs to start
negotiations in Israel and rotate
them to the Arab stales. Shamir
was in effect challenging them to
prove they recognize Israel.
“There is no better way to tnake

peace than to talk in each other‘s
home: Avoiding such talks is a
denial o f the purpose ofthenegotiations.” he said.
The Arabs want to talk on neutral ground. at least until Israel
prw& willing to consider their
deiniuid for territorial concessions, Palestinian rights and an
end to building Jewish scttlcments
in the occupied territories.
“The inoinentum in Madrid is
good. the spirit in Madridis good,
why don’t we keep it hcre?” said
Jordan’s foreign minister, Kanel
Abu Jaber. He said an argument
over venue posed a “danger of
disrupting the whole inomentuin
of the conference.”
The first round of face-to-face
negotiations is to begin in Madrid
on”Sun&ay, Israeli offici& said.
But it will deal only with proce-

dural matters. Still in question is
where the substantive bilateral
talks will take place.
see MIDEAST, page 2
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While men’s soccer comes to a close,
the NBA is getting ready to heat up.Plus,
LKerry Connell decidestocomesail away.
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DAILELetters to the Editor
energy to this cause. The TCU has spoken,
Uphold divestment
Geoffrey W. Lepper
and they have done so with resounding’
To the Editor:
Tomorrow, the Trustees of Tufts University may vote whether or not Tufts
should commence a policy of reinvesting
in South Africa. President Jean Mayer has
articulated his intention to recommend
that Tufts discontinue its divestment policy
towards South Africa. Proponents of reinvestment have argued that investment in
SouthAfrica isessential, inorder to stimulate the lagging South African economy.
Mayer contends that it is difficult for a
democracy to develop in a country where
the levels of unemployment are as high as
they are in South Africa. Furthermore, the
argument has been proffered by those in
favor of reinvesting in South Africa that
reinvestment would not only help integrated SouthAfrican univcrsitics, but black
South Atriuuls. they claim. hilvc been hurt
by divestincnt.
Mayer is indeed knowlcdgeablc. concerning thecurrent stateoErcfortn in South
Africa. However, I would argue that reinvestment is injudicious and imprudent at
this time. I n any struggle. one has to be
prcpxctl to accept the repercussions that
may result from one’s action. Black South
Africans have repeatedly demonstrated
they will endure any short-term pain resulting froindivestment, inordertoachieve
the long-term gain of universal suffrage.
Furthermore. it is disingenuous to imply
that reinvesting in South Africa would
somehow improvc the universities in South
Africa. There exists no South Afric‘an
University Fund that we would be investing in. Moreover. the idea of a “trickledown” theory has been proven to be fallacious vis-a-vis America. and there is no
reason to expect this idea to be viable in
South Africa.
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proposal had passed. Mayer fails to give
any real credit to the student body or the
TCU Senate for taking a f m stand on this
clarity.
I am urging the Trustees to keep the issue and voicing their concerns effechigh ideals we subscribe to at this univer- tively.
It is obvious to any outside observer
sity in mind, and not vote .to reinvest in
that
without the input of the student body
South Africa at this time.
and, if the TCU Senate hadn’t forced the
Pete Mutharika A’93 issue by conducting polls. raising awareTCU Senator ness arid planning protests. the ARA proposal might have succeeded. I would just
like to thank the TCU Senate for representing my interests and those of the student
body effectively, and remind Jean Mayer
To the Editor:
I was appalled to see that the Marines to give credit where credit is due in the
were recruiting in the Campus Center yes- future.
terday. I do not know why the University
Rick LeBel E’95
allowed an organization that discriminates
against gay, lesbian and bisexual people to
come to campus. Since the end of the
Persian Gulf War, the military has expelled over 1.000 military personnel be- To the Editor:
This letter is to thank all of those who
cause of homosexuality. Closer to home, a
student at MIT. Robb Bettiker, was re- helped make the Educational Forum on
cently expelled from an ROTC program South Africa this past Tuesday night a
because he was gay. Such expulsions often success -- The Tufts Community Union
come after human rights violations. such Senate. Peace and Justice Studies. The
departments of history and sociology. the
as intimidation or forced confessions.
I urge the TCU Senate to pass a resolu- African American Center and the new
tion calling on the Administration to ban group. People Organized for Knowledge.
The forum was a success. and for the
military recruitment on campus until the
military’s discriminatory policies against first time. people had the opportunity to
gays, lesbians and bisexuals are dropped. hear. first hand. about the real issues surUnder Massachusetts state law. discrimi- rounding South Africa. But education is
nation based on sexual orientation is ille- only the beginning. We must now voice
gal. The military clearly violates these our opinions. both for and against reinpolicies in Massachusetts. and therefore vestment in Sourh Africa. loudly and
clearly. We must share our opinions with
its presence on campus is unlawful.
the decision makers -- the Board of Trustees
who ultimately, decide the fate of our
Brian Egleston K92
University.
We must hold the decision
Member of TLGBC
makers accountable to the students for
their actions. They must be reminded that
the decision they make n0f;Only affects
them, but more importantlfit effects us.
To the Editor:
In response to the statement to the press
Now that we have had the opportunity
by Jean Mayer concerning the ARA proposal (“University’s ‘best interests’ served to learn more about the issues. our eduby retaining TUDS,”DuiIy, Oct. 3 1). I feel cated opinions must be heard. I urge all
that student interaction and input concern- students. faculty, and,staff to participate in
ing this proposal is being incredibly the petition drive against reinvestment
*downplayedby Mayer and the Adminis- this week and make your voice heard. Now
tration as a whole. Though Mayer alludes that we have all this knowledge, we canbriefly to the consideration of “...the not.ingoodfaith,ignoretheseriousnessof
strongly-held opinions of students. faculty the issue at hand. We cannot be silent.
and staff’ as a factor affecting the deciSandra Hanna J’93
sion. the entire statement seems to represent these opinions as a minuscule part of
People Organized for Knowledge
Pan-African Alliance
this decision. The statement focuses primarily upon how wonderful ARAreally is
Executive Board of Peace and Justice
Studies
and how great it would have been if h e

-

Stop-recruitment

Forum successful

Give Senate credit

It is exigent that the Trustees don’t vote
to reinvest at this time. It is my belief that
progress towards giving blacks the right to
vote is a sine qua nun of reinvestment to
occur. At Tufts University we are taught to
uphold certain ideals. It is unacceptable
for-moneythat studehts pay to thisuniversity to be invested in a regime where de
fucfu apartheid exists. The Senate passed
my resolution against reinvestment by an
overwhelmingmargin. Furthermore, many
students have signed petitions urging the
Trustees not to vote for reinvestment. It is
up to the students todecide how they stand
on issues of great imuortance such as this.
Many studeits havigiven their time and

Al-Sharaa ridicules Jews’ claim
MIDEAST

said.To back Jordan’scause, King Hussein
appeared via live TV hoohp from Amman
-- the second Middle East leader to show
up. albeit electronically. at the conference.
Al-Sharaadelivered the harshest speech.
even ridiculing the Jews‘ claim to their
biblical homeland.
“If the entire world were to adopt such
claims it would have to encourage all
Christians to emigrate to the Vatican and
all Muslims to holy Mecca,” he said.
Afterward, Shamir commented on Israel radio: “Several days ago I said the
conference will not be a rose garden, but
today it was a whole garden of thorns.”
In contrast to al-Sharaa, Palestinian
delegate Haidar Abdul-Shafi‘s speech
sounded conciliatory. reaching out to Israeli moderates who abhor Israel’s occupation of 1.7 million Palestinians.
“We have seen some of you at your best
and at your worst,” said the 71-year-old
physician from Israeli-occupied Gaza.
“We are witness to the toll that occupation has exacted from you and yours. We
have seen you anguish over the transformation of your sons and daughters into
instruments of a blind and violent occupa-

continued from page 1

Seated in the chandeliered Hall of Columns of the Spanish royal palace, Arabs
and Jews listened in silence as each delegate used his allotted speaking time to
deliver his history of the Arab-Israeli conflict and his vision of peace.
Their fundamental differences were
evident, even in their reading of history.
Shamir saw Israel as the victim of
sustainedArab “boycott, blockade, terrorism and outright war.”
Syria’s al-Sharaa said that but for Israel, “millions gf Arabs -- Palestinians,
Syrians and Lebanese -- would not have
been uprooted from their homes:” Jordan‘s
Abu Jaber said “the Palestinians and Jordan have paid the price“ of the Nazi Holocaust that drove the Jews to seek new
homes in Palestine.
Abu Jaber conceded that “most Arabs,
out of a sense of outrage and feelings of
injustice and betrayal. have refused since
1947 to contemplate accommodation.”
But “if this conference does anything it
must end Israel’s self-righteous attitude to
live by its own rules alone.” the Jordanian

tion -- and we are sure h t at no time did
you envisage such a role for the children
whom you thought would forge your future.”
He called for an independent Pal&:
ian state in the temtory occupied by Israel.
but later added a demand no Israeli would
accept: implementation of the 1947 UN
resolution partitioning Palestine into Jewish and Arab states.
That would make Israel even smaller
than it was before 1967, when it captured
the West Bank from Jordan, Gaza from
Egypt and the Golan Heights from Syria.
Shamir repeated his standard offer of
autonomy under Israeli control. AbdulSh& said autonomy was acceptable only
as a transition to statehood.
Israel had agreed to the Palestinians
attending the conference provided they
did not declare themselvesto represent the
Palestine Liberation Organization, which
Israel views as a terror group. But AbdulShafi‘s speech was approved by the PLO,
and contained passages that tacitly affirmed the delegation’s allegiance to the
group.

Reinvestment rally possible for tomorrow
PETITION

Y

-

continued from page 1

would be even larger.”

Trustees’ vote for Mayer’s proposal.”
Hanna said. “Other schools that might
follow our lead have a lot more money
than Tufts as well, and the impact then

Hanna also mentioned the possibility
of a Saturday rally voicing dissent for
reinvestment in South Africa. She said
Tufts student MelissaHammel was inves-

tigating the possibility of holding arally so
the students could “have some kind of
voice on this issue.”
Hammel could not be reached for comment last night.
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Administrators join Miller residents to learn about campus life
Dean Walter Swap reminisced
about
his early days as an adminContributing Writer
istrator at Tufts. In the 1972 and
“They come from the hall of
1973 cominenceincnts. only 1%
the great coluinns... the great holofthe seniors worecapsandgowns
low columns ...And they are coin-- the others wore jeruis. “My
ing Tuesday. Oct. 29 ...“ Miller
mother was s o mad.“ added
residents may have been puzzled
Reitinan. who was a student here
by the cryptic noticesannouncing
in thcexly 70s. He said that inany
the ‘arrival of eight Tufts adminisof
the students in his class didn‘t
trators to Miller’s lounge lo mix
attend
the
University
and mingle with the students durCommencenent,but created their
ing “hall snacks”of ice creiun iuld
own ceremony, with Abbie
Oreo cookies. The gathering. the
Hoffman as the spcnker. Many of
first of its kind, was iurangcd by
the
students who attended the
Miller‘s residential stiiff. It insmall
gilthering had concenls
cluded dinner at C;utnichiiel. a
about political correctness. “I feel
magic show by “Mike xid Brian.
1 ciui’t speak the way I want to
a performance by Cheap Sox, a
sp&.”said Karl W,unsman. StuSreak for ice cream. and then an
dents said they felt they c d d l l ‘ t
informad pane I d iscussiai bet ween
express their non-P.C. views 011
the administrators and the stuciunpus or in class. Dean Lillian
dents.
Brodcrick agreed that her graduAs the ice cream left over from
ate level English class seemed to
“hall snacks“ slowly melted. stuhave the same concern: “otiC
dents and administratorsengilged
young manprefaccsevery remark
in a sniritcd two-hour discussion
with. ‘I don’t inccm
...to sound ulsensitive but. . .
“Exacrly the same thing affects the faculty.” said Swap. He
added that although sane adininistrators had spoken in favor of
the deployment of US troops to
the Persian Gulf, during a meeting ;in anti-war resolution was
passed unanimously.
Fourteen adlniriistrators were
invited to dinner, the panel discussion aid. finally. to sleep over
at Miller in the rooms of the Rcsident Assistants. Eight administrators. including Director of Operations John Roberto and Dean
Cuttino. accepted the invik2tions
to dinner a i d discussion. Only
Deans Cuttino, Reitman, Ladd, Exec. Dir. Roberto, VP Bernstein
Knablc agreed to sleep over. “I’m
and Dean Uroderick hung out in Miller; Dean Knable slept over.
sleeping
- - in Mark Guerthi’sroom.”
by CHRISTINA HANSEN

including topics ranging from the
quality of the iithlctic and library
facilities to thoughts ahout the
Greek system. Dean Larry Ladd
said that the school is hoping to
raise $2 million to extend the
athletic facilities, beginning with
building a field house next to
Cousins Gym. He also said that
the capital drive is geared toward
the library as well as the athletic
facilities. but that it would take
decades to build up ;I book collection rivaling those of schools who
attract the same quality of students as Tufts.
According to Dean Bruce
Reitinan. the Greek system “represents a ionn ofdivcrsity.” Both
he iuld the Vice President said that
chapters should he vicwcd separ;itcly,not ilsagroup. Dcain Bobbie
Knable said that the houscs “have
t‘aken seriously the precariousness of their position. We should
resncct their efforts.”

The garden of Tufts
Before I graduate at the end of this year, there is
one question I would like to haveanswered. No, it’s
not “What does the future hold in store for me?” or
“What is the meaning of life?” or even “Does
Professor (Fill-in-the-blank) really expect us to
believe that that’s not a toupee?” The question I
would like anDave Saltzman swered
is,
“What’s the deal
Salted Peanuts
with that garden
behind Latin
Way?’
In the three-plus years I’ve been at Tufts, I’ve
never met anyone who has any idea about the nature of that garden. What is the purpose of it? Does
Buildings and Grounds keep missing a spot when
they mow the lawn? Is this Boston’s new landfill?
No one knows. So last week I decided to undertake a journey into that garden in a quest for
answers. It would be a journey into the jungle, into
the past, into the heart of darkest Somerville. I
rtcquired a tent, sleeping back, a lighter, some cans
3f food, a copy of Zen and the Art of Motorcycle
Vaintenance, a copy of Zen and the Art ofKeeping
YourselfAlive When You’ ve Cot Nothing Left to Eat
Except the GunkStuckBetween Your Teeth(lucki1y
For me, I have a David Letterman-esque gap between my teeth so I can go for a day without
ingesting food; this really comes in handy on Yom
Kippur), and therest of the usual survival kit. Then
went to my hallmate Kevin’s room to borrow his
watch with the compass/flare pistol/tetris game/
toothpick combination built in. Kevin’sa freshman
mgineer, in case you hadn’t realized. Once I had
that watch, I was set to go.
I stopped at my girlfriend’s house on Sunday to
tell her of the perilous adventure I was about to
undertake. She tried to talk me out of it, but I
insisted I must find out the truth. “But who will take
:are of the plantation?” her housemate asked.
‘Who will protect us when the Yankees come?” I
pointedout that she was confusing Tufts with Gone
With the Wind, but my girlfriend and I cried a little,
anyway, for fear that we may never see each other
igain. Then I left, vowing to return by Friday.
Early Monday morning, I hopped the fence into
.he garden and made myway &ward. The jungle

quickly consumed me, dense foliage blocking ou
much of the sun. I had to use a machete to clear mi
way that first day, and that blind hacking near11
cost me my life when I stumbled into a clearin1
where a large tribe of natives had set up theii
village. Noticing the human heads set up on pikes
I thought I was a dead man for sure. Curious, thc
natives approached me, and I realized I had tcl
amaze them -- convince them I was divine -- if I
wanted to survive. So I took out my lighter and
conjured a flame, holding the Bic out high in my
outstretched hand. Their eyes widened, and I was
sure my plan was working. But then they all
extracted lighters from their loincloths (yeah, I
didn’t know they had pockets in those little things,
either) and held flames high, singing the chorus to
U2’s “Forty” before breaking into Aerosmith’s
“Angel.”Right then I knew, these were someof the
sickest, most twisted creatures ever spawned. But
I went along with them and was soon accepted into
their tribe. They even named me Coonahoolahun,
which translates into English as “Big Nose That
Sings Off-Key.’’ Don’t ask.
They told me they call themselves Letterreiters.
I learned that they want to make the world a better
place to live, becoming self-proclaimed messiahs
of all the world’s causes and criticizing everything
they possibly can. They even gave me pamphlets
entitled “Why all white males are entirely evil,
like their bread” and “I’m Israeli, You’re Palestinian, We’re All Unreasonable.” After spending a
night with them and practicing the usual rally
techniques, I managed to leave the next day. One
Letterreiter offered me a piece of fruit, but I was
afraid the rest of them would have my head if I took
even a single apple with me.
The next two days went passed uneventfully. I
found a river to walk alongside, so I didn’t have to
keep swinging that machete the same way that guy
in the front row of your class always sways when
he raises his hand. I became very hungry because,
although I had plenty of cans of Chef Boyardee
food, I forgot to bring a can-opener. I wished I had
accepted the fruit, and ended up eating my books.
It was extremely hot and humid, almost as bad as
see GARDEN, page 4

she said.“Ofcourse. Mark is sleeping somewhere else.”“No improprieties there.” said Guertin. He
said that Knable was “a great
sport” to sleep over in the donn.
Reitinan jokingly offered a pardon for pulling the fire alann if a
Daily photographer could catch
Knable in her pajamas.
Knablc brought not only her
toothbrush for the occasion but
also a ping-pong set complete
with two paddles and two pingpong balls, hoping to play some
students. “She btsmeregularly,”
said Reitman
“Also when we play pingpong.“ quipped Knable.
Reitinan aid Knable said that
dining hall food was no novelty
beciiuse they sometimes eat on
campus. “Why do you think we’re
in such good shape?” Reiunan
asked. He added that eating in a
dining hall is good way to meet
students.
The idea of having the administrators visit Miller was origi-

nally a joke. Guertin and another
Miller R.A., Sue Frost, first
thought of the idea when Knable
visited Miller before freshman
orientation and Guertin gave her
a tour. “She was curious about
where people go to eat and about
how students get to know each
other.” said Frost. “The whole
staff of Miller cane up with the
idea of having thein spend all
eveninghere and even sleepover.”
“This is such qreat fun that I
would do it again,” said Knable.
Reitinan added, “This is more fun
than most of the things we stay
here at night for.”
Guertin was pleased with the
amount of interaction between
the administrators ‘and students.
“This lets students know that the
university isn’t some faceless
thing. Theseare people whocare.”
“It is possible for any of you to
make an appointment to see any
of us,“ Knable told the students.
“We hear what you say, and we try
to respond to what you say.“

Competition to highlight
environmental concerns
by (;EC)lW ED(;ERS
Senloi Staff Write1

West.Hodgdoii.StrattoiiandWilsoli.

Thcrc will be three scoring
At first the guidelines were
simple. Trike o u t the trash oncc a pcriotls, Nov. I through Dcc. 19,
week. t u t n off the kitchen light Jitn. 14 though Fcb. 29,& MiUch
and lower the thennostat.
I through the completion of this
But these traditional methods year ’s program on Earth Day.
have not calmed the concerned; April 20.
B&G will inonitor water aid
instead they’ve brought environmental issues to the frontline of
globid and national discussion.
With the kickoff of the ECOlympics today, it’s becoming clear
that if the 1980s were a time to
rccognix the problem, the I YYOs
are becoming a time to act.
“We fecl that it’s bcst to let
people see what they can do on
their own in terms of conscrvation,“ said Karen White, Univcrsity Resource Coorditliitor for
Buildings aid Grounds. “By running acontcsl like this we’re giving people the opportunity to
change things by simple changes
in their own habits. Hopefully
that will extend beyond the length
of the contest.”
The ECOlyinpics was put together by Environmental Consciousness Outreach (ECO),
B&G, The Office of Residential
Life and the Center for Environmental Managrnent (CEM).
For coin pet i t ion, residence
halls itre divided into two groups.
Division A. macle up o f halls with
inorc Ihitii 200 residents. includes
Carinichacl. Houston. Lewis,
Miller. South illid Wren. Division
B. ina~dcup of halls with less than
200 residents. includes Haskcll.
Metcidf. Tilton. Hill. Richardson,

elcctrity use and compare them
with figures taken in Oct. 91.
Each hall will receive ten points
for each percent ofelectricity and
water reduced. A point total of
2,000 is possible in this section of
thc contest.
White will grade recycling on
a 25 point scale. Neatness, the
amount of recyclablcs found in
the trash. and contcminatioii of
the rccycliibcs will be taken into
consideration when White makes
the weekly grade. At the end of
ciich session the weekly scores
will hc averaged.
AttcndiIncc of workshops,
which will take place over the
year. filling out the environmcntal survey given out in January,
a i d using mugs at the campus
center instead of paper cups. will
provide other scoring opportunities.
Points can also be scored by
halls that get a volunteer group of
ten people to conduct a waste
audit. which analyzes what is in
the trash. Last year B&G did a
waste audit on Lewis Hall, cmptying a dumpster and separating
the trash into eight catagories,
see ECOLYMPICS, page 10.

Photo by Karl S c h a g

Sylvia Pilpel gears up to score points for neat newspaper stacking.
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Yeltsin eyes Soviet gold and hard currency for central bank
MOSCOW (AP) -- Russian
President Boris Yeltsin on Thursday proposed that his republic
seize billions of dollars in Soviet
gold and hard currency and set up
its own central bank. tnoves that
would further sap the Kremlin‘s
conirol of the economy.
Yeltsin’s proposal. made to
Russian city leaders, would dcprive the Soviet Stntc B‘ank of its
ability to borrow money andmake
the national govcrnincnt financially dependent on republics.
Yeltsin’s govenunent already
has begun taking control of income-producing industries such
as oil, diamonds arid precious
metals. leaving the Kremlin to
run money-draining sectors such
as defense and transportation.
Russian lawm,akers began debating Yeltsin‘s for a quick transition to a market economy ‘and
broader executive powers. One
legislator called the proposals a
“dangerous step.”
“Wecan‘t drag out therefortns
(and) protract the agony for ourselves atid the pcoplc.” the indcpcndcnt news agency Interfax
quoted Ycltsin saying i n a speech
io city leaders.
Yeltsin suggested ;L Russian
Stale Bulk be created out o f the
Soviet State Bank.

“Everything will come to us:
gold and hard currency rcscrves,
etc..” Interfax quoted Yeltsin as
saying. “There‘s no way to operate in the world community if
theseemissionsarc going to somcbody else.”
The bank in July lor the first
tirnc released a balance sheet,
showing it held nearly 1.2 bitlion
rubles worth of precious metals
and foreign currency. The report
did specify the amount of foreign
currcncy.or whichof severalstateset exchange rates was used to
calculate the ruble value.
Theofficial rate used for internaitionalcotnmerce is about $1.75
per ruble.
The bank said it held more
than 374 metric tons of gold. The
figure was disputedlasl month by
I c ad i ti g ec onom is t G r i g or y
Yavlinsky. whosaidgoldreserves
perc down to 240 metric tons.
A metric ton of gold is worth
about “944 million at current
cotninodities prices.
Yeltsin’s statement about seizing bank assets was only a proposal atid he would have to consult with other republics before
pushing ‘ahead with the plan. said
Yeltsin adviser Sergei Stankevich,
a prominent refonners.
The Yeltsin program envisions

creation of a bank to oversee the Sverdlovsk. protested a local de- the average monthly wage -- the
ruble supply in all 12 republics, cision Thursday to raise the price news agency Tass said. The offieight of which agreed this month of a liter of milk 360 percent to cials repealed the decision.
to form an economic community three rubles -- about 1 percent of
in the former Soviet Union.
But. he said, if the republics
fail to agree to share the bank’s
debts. a Russian bank may be
established and separate currency
may be issued in Russia.
At the Russian parliament on
Thursday. Yeltsin asked for broad
executive powers to accelerate
refonns arid offered to assume the
post of p r i m minister of Russia.
Everythingyou need to
The position has been vacant since
Ivan Silayev resigned to head the
know about:
national interim government.
*Student Travel
But
legislator Murad
Air Fares
Zagrishiyev said the proposals
Rail Passes
violated the Soviet constitution
Car Rentallleasing
and could start a trend toward
.Work Abroad
ccntrali/.ation of power.
.Study Abroad
“Ycltsin is taking a dangerous
81Teacher ID
*Int’l
Student
step because all the power will be
& MUCH MORE!!!
concentrated in the hands of one
CAU for your FREE copy!
individual.” he said.
Ycltsin meanwhile told
Interfax that a decree on price
hikes was ready and would be
1384 Mass Ave
729 Boylston St
Boston
Cambridge
issued without warning, to avoid
!&km4
4Diwl
panic buying.
Some price hikes. and protests. already have begun.
Angry
residents
in
Yekaterinburg.
forinerly
,

Saved by jellybeans
GARDEN
continued from page 3

New York City in the summer. I
can’t really remember anything,
but I must have been delirious;
I’ll just quote my log here (with
spelling and grammatical errors
corrected):
“Day three, Wednesday. I’m
so hungry I could eat something
from Golden Light. I met a man
but forgot his name -- California
Baker? I do remember insulting
his hat and getting whipped; he
had no senseof humor. He said he
was searching for an endowment
for Tufts. I suggested he look for
something easier to find, like the
Holy Grail. He liked the idea,
thanked me, and left...”
I don’t know what to make of
this entry.
I surely would have died from
either exhaustion,starvation, heat
smoke, or a couple Of Other icky
things if I hadn’t met S O m ~ n e
elseonThursday,Yesterday.While
stumbling along the river bank, I
came upon a man wearing a loinCloth talking to a monkey. He
talked to the other animals, too,
which amazed me. As he grabbed
a vine -- to swing away on, no

doubt -- I recognized him and
called out, “Mr. Reagan, wait!”
He stopped, looked at me, and
smiled. “Well, hello, young man.
What are you doing here?”
I answered, “Investigative reponing. Why are you here?”
“Well, I came to this region a
few months ago to inquireabout a
presidency I heard opening up,

somethingaboutauniversity,but,
well, I kinda got lost, and here I
am,” he said. “Hey, you don’t
look well.”
“Hungry,” I said simply.
‘‘Well, Bonzo, give him some
jelly beans,” he told thechimpanzee.
I scarfed down about a pound
of jellybeans in a minute. I could
practically feel the sugar take effect immediately. “Thank you,
Mr. Reagan, but if you don’t mind
me asking, what makes YOU think
you’requalified to head a university? What about all those scandals when you headed the counQ?”
‘‘Scandals?’’ he responded,
ever so innocently. “I don’t remember. I don’t recall. I have no
memory of anything at all.”
I recognized those last three

lines from a Peter Gabriel song
and realized what I must do. He
must not be allowed to apply for
Tufts’ presidency, I remember
thinking, and he sure as hell,
shouldn’t be allowed to corrupt
good songs like that. So I advised
him to head in the direction of the
Letterreiters’village. They would
take care of this blasphemer.
Luckily, I finally made it to the
other sideof the garden late Thursday night. I had not gained the
knowledge I so desperately desired, but at least I was alive, and
it was not yet Friday. Dirty, tired,
hungry, I barely managed to
hobble over to my girlfriend’s
house. She took me in and fed me
as I explained about the
Letterreiters (shesaid shealready
knew all about them; go figure),
the guy with the hat, and Mr.
Reagan. She offered me some
jellybeans she got for Halloween
that night, but I was repulsed at
the sight of them and could only
mutter, “The horror, the horror.”
Then theclock struck 1290, officially Friday, and before I passed
out from fatigue I managed to say
one more thing: “Happy Anniversary, Kris.”

A C o f f e e House in D - M a j o r
l0:OOpm - 1 am, Fridays
Lewis Lounge
Those students who wish to perform, please
arrive at 9 pm to register.
sponsored by the Office of Housing and Residential Life
and WMFO

Thank you.
For making times a little less tough.

UnitedWay

of Massachusetts Bay
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Not just another New York story
by MATT CARSON
Staff Writer

The advertisement for 2Yth
Street that appeared in last
Sunday‘s Boston Globe featured

_ _

Review
I

a quote from critic Jeffrey Lyons
touting it a5 a “cross between
GoodFellus ; U I ~I t ’ s u Wondelflfrtl
Llfe.”
It’s difficult to imagine two
film more different than Martin
Scorscse’s harrowing gangster
drama and Frank Capra‘s inspirational holiday classic. But despite
the polarity between the two films.
Lyons has given us a near perfect
description of 29th Street.
The film is based on the true
story of the winner of the first
1976 New York state lottery,
Lucky Frank Pesce. Jr.. a i d his
working-class family.
Woiiderfirl Lfe’s Bed ford Fidls,
Ohio. is replaced by Queens. Ncw
York. and that film’s ruthless
banker. Potter. is replaced by ai
evil mob kingpin. Louis Tucci.
Throughout his life. Friuik has
been watched over by divine
providence. hiown to most as
dumb luck. This is dcmonstrated
in such events as when he is attacked and stabbed in Spanish
Harlem. When he is treated for
his wound, doctors find a inalignant tumorhi its very early s
and are able to nip the can
the bud.
When he becoipes one of fifty
finalists in theAottctry,to bedrawn
on Christmas Eve, the local
mafiosos are convinced Frank
holds the lucky ticket. good for
$6.2 million, and they want a

piece of it.
The film‘s first imilges are
nothing special: the obligatory
circling shots of New York City’s
fiuniliar skyline and the Statue of
Liherty.On the soundtrack,Frank
is praying to God, “Please don‘t
let me win the lottery.“
Of course. he docs win. but he
is then ,arrested when he vents his
rage toward Gcd by throwing
snowballs at a church and shouting in anger at its frightencdpriest.
Back at the station. he tells the
story of his “lucky curse.” a i d
why he doesn‘t want the $ 6.2
million.
Though the supporting cast is
a tad weak. the main characters,
the Pcsce family. inore than coinpensatc with brilliant performances all around.
AS Frank. Sr., DiUiIiy Aicllo
invests his characterwiththe same
range of intensity a i d tenderness
he gave to his character, Sal, in
Do The Right Thing, for which he
received an Oscar nomination.
Lainie Kazan also shines as
Frank. Jr.’s mother. His brother,
Vito, is played by the real Frank,
Jr. His performance is right on
target because he knows his character and those around him inside
and Out.
At the center of the film, as
Frank. Jr., is relative newcoiner
Anthony LaPaglia. This film
should give his career quite a
boost, for he is absolutely outstahding. He is in nearly every
scene.
On screen. his character grows
from a young boy, to a lazy teenager. tc a young man. and
LaPaglia’sslow tr‘ansition is very
convincing. His one-on-one
scenes withkelloaresomeof the
film’s best, portraying both the

love and the friction between father and son.
29th Sfreef has many other
memorable scenes. Among thein
are Frank, Jr.‘s. trip to the Army
recruiter’s office after being
draftedto fight in Vietnam. where
he innocently clowns before the
drill sergeantand winds upclassified a “calculated risk.’’ Frank
also shoots craps with the local
mob bosses, with very funny results.
In another superb sequence.
the ciuneralingerson Kazan shiging operaluld&ikingpiz.adou&
in the kitchen,backlit by sulllight
coining through the window. as
Aiello gazes lovingly at her from
the next room.
The film’svisual style is rather
interesting, the editing good, and
its timing ellhiitices the huinor in
the film‘s comedic scenes.
As far as: the photography is
concerned.screenwriteraid firsttime director George Gallo at
thnes seems to have been inspired
by Scorsese’skineticGoodFellas.
Though Gallo’s film lacks the

Anthony Lapaglia and Danny Aiello, playing father and son,
waiting on tlie stoop at 29th Street.
intense force and velocity of Grodin film Midnight K14n.
29th Street is an auspicious
GoodF‘ellus. the smooth cancra
movements work well.
directoriddebut forGeorgeGdlo.
The lengthy strings of profan- The details of New York’s Italian
ity uttered by Ihe characters will sub-culture are skillfully renprevent 29th Street from being dered, right down to the Tony
family viewing during the ap- Bennett music on the soundtrack.
proaching holiday season.
There is excellent chemistry beNonetheless, Gallo‘s delight- tween the ineinbers of the taledly foulmouthed dialogue suits entedcast, which makes the scenes
the characters and the setting pcr- featuring the whole Pesce family
fectly, as it did in his screenplay a joy to watch. It is a splendid
for the Robert DeNiro/Charles film.

Play is uncannily contemporary
by RICHARD MARTIN
1);iily Stdf Wiiter

The Back Alley Thcatcr‘sproduct ion of Oscw Wildc’s Ai, Ideal
Ifi~shaiidis a wonderful produc-

Review
I

I

tion that enlivcns~Wilde’svision
ofthe corrupt yet amazingly silly
socictyofhis day. Although it wa’i
written a century ago a i d is British to the core,Aii Ideal I-lrrshaiid
contains uncanny p~uallelswith
inodcni living. Wilde writes atale
of political corruption (insider
trading. no less) aid personal
greed that to conteinporary audiences may seem applicable especially in the Reagan-Bush era.
The story centers on Sir Robert Chiltcm. A 20-year-old member of Parliament on the fast track
to political success, Chilreni is
bright. young, popular. and known
for his integrity. Things take a
swift turn when the skeletons in
his closet start to rumble as the
shady Mrs. Chevcly appcars arid

threatens to release a damning
letter that Chiltcni wrote 20 years
ago.
It itpp~xrsthiit our progressive
young politician made his millions by sclling goveniinent infonnation on Suez Canal shares
to a stock market manipulator,the
mysterious Baron Arnhciin. Unless Sir Chiltern backs one of her
stock swindlis inParlimnent.Mrs.
Chevely will release a compromising letterhe wrotetothchuon.
What shall Robert do? He’s
too moral to submit to Mrs.
Chcvclcy’s demands. yet he
kJlOWs lhal a public SciUldiII Will
ruin him.
Maulwhile, Chiltcni’s wife (a
woiniui of high character and intelligence) discovers what’s going on and decides that she no
longer loves her husband.
Chiltern‘s friend. Lord Goring,
gets drawn into the plot when
Robert turns to him for help.
Chiltcni explains to his friend, “I
did not sell myself for money. I
bought success at a great price.
That is all.”
This is the point where the play

truly becomes fun. The story t‘akes
the soap opera twists and tunis
that are socharacteristic of Wilde.
Mistakes of identity are made.
people get mixed up in each others rooms, letters are stolen, and
ironies abounds.
The witty huinor of the first
two acts of the play soon turn into
belly laughs as the characters try
to sort out the mess that develops.
Meanwhile, the whole of the British aristocracy become a running
joke.
Fmlk Dixon (Robert Chilteni),
Chandra Pieragostini (Mrs.
Chilteni), and Susan McConnell
(Mrs. Chevcly) all perform well,
but oddly enough, it seems that
Wilde had given the most of color
and humorous lines to the ininor
characters in An Ideal Hi&m.L
John C. Havens (Lord Goring)
tuiiis in an excellent performance.
The lord is a tireless professor of
dandyism who seeins to spend a
lot of time admiring himself in
front of his mirror. He proclaims
“to love oneself is the beginning
see HUSBAND, page 10

Smaller shows replace big tours
by JOHN KEEI)
Senior Staff Writer

Many music fans weredisappointed when ;I lot of the big tours
expected to hit the New Engl>uld
m a didn‘t pan out.

Music ‘Roundup

Three-time Tony Award-winner Irene Worth performed a
dramatic reading yesterday afternoon in Goddard Chapel. The
program, including reading on Agamemnon, Otliello, and Zeus,
was sponsored by tlie departments of English and Drama, and
SI’IKIT. Her career bas spanned the roles of Shakespeare’s
lieroinesasa memberoftlieOId Vic, Royal SliakespeareCompany
and Royal National l‘heatre to her award-winning roles on
Broadway in “The Cocktail Party” and “Tiny Alice.”

But while there are no big
showswith BobScgcror Guns ‘11’
Roses. there are enough major
artists coining to the Boston area
to keep concert-gocrs happy for a
while.
ThcChannel hahagixat lineup
with GWAR on 11/1; Stray Cats.
I1/2; The Furey Brothers. I I/X;
Black Uhuru. I1/9; and Ex-Runaway Lita Ford. I 1/21.
Avalon. formerly theCiti club.
presents punk survivors The
Buzzcocks on 11/3 and the
BoDearis on 11/6.
Thc Paradise has Marc Cohen
on 11/2;Urbiui Dance Squad. 11/
3; local heroes Heretix, I l / R and
Transvision Vamp on 11/12.
The Berklee Pfonnruice Cen-

The Worcester Centrum, which
t u , which has been fairly quiet as
of late. features a show with ’80s really cooks during wintertime,
pop star Kenny Loggins. Loggins hiis ex-Smiths vocalist Morrissey,
is probably better known for his 1 1/12: dance queen Paula Abdul,
movie soundtrack hits “Foot- 11/14 and 11/15 and the legendloose,” “I’m Alright” from ary Jethro Tu11 pzrfoonning on 11/
Cadd,~shac-k.and “Danger Zone” 16.
from I?)/) Grin thitn for his folkSome hot new album releases
rockearly days in theduo Loggins
and Mcssin;~.
to pick upare Slruight OuttuHell’s
Nightstagc, one of the hest Kitclzeii by Lisa Lisa and the Cult
clubs i n Cambridge, prcscnts Jam, who recently put out a
Jonathan Richinond on 1 l/S and scorcherofashow at thcChainel.
1 I /6 and Pop’s Cool Love on 11/ Storyville by former Band guitarist Robhie Robertson is a great
8.
The Orpheuin Theater has album. as is Public Enemy’s
Lenny Kravitz on 11/1. Fishbone Apocalvpsc 91.
on 11/1X,atidamajor~~~owonthe Newer bands, such as The
20th with David Bowie’s Tin Shiunen. Nirvana, and Prong all
Machine.This isashow worththe have fabulous new discs out.
price of admission alone, if only
Even older bands have put out
to see Bowie in such a small
some noteworthy releases. Devenue.
Sandcrs Theater has a rare gig cade of Acggressioriis a “best of’
with Rickie Lee Jones on 11/20. double-album compilation by
Jones. once touted as the “new” headbangcrs Slayer. and the live
Joni Mitchell. seldom tours, Weld by Neil Young and Crazy
though she is rumored to be a Horse is an exhaustive but fascigreai live performer.
nating disc.
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Athlete of the Week

For-Kerry Connell, sailing is easy

I,

1 Kerry Connell ’93
Majors: Political Science
and Quantitative Economics

Growing up in Newport makes her a natural at the sport
tunately, her relative anonymity
Is also a reminder of the fact that
For many of the top sailors in Tufts’ most successful fall squad
the world, sailing seeins as natu- has bccn excelling againa Diviral and essential a component of sion I competition in a veritable
this earth asoxygenaid water. On vacuum of campus recognition.
a sunny, windy day. there c‘an be So,thcAthleteofthe Week award
no other logical activity to pursue goes to Kerry Connell. who has
than to rig i\ boat and sail away. captained a skilled group of sailGroomed at the foot of the ors to the top of the sailing heap
prestigious America‘s Cup in the without an yone really know in g
yachting mecca of Ne wport , about it.
Rhode Island. Kerry Connell
Coruicll was fitted with watcrcpitotnizcs this typeofsailor. Just proof diapers and started on her
a .junior, Conncll has used her brilliiuit sailing career at the tenlove of the watcr and her nautical der age of three. Growing up in
know-how to lead the woman’s Newport as a sailor is akin to
sailing team toanother successful being ;ui art enthusiast who lives
season. as the Jumbos are thus far across the street from the Louvre.
showing themselves to again be I n other words. the world‘s best is
one of the top programs in the always on exhibit in your own
country.
backyard. In Contiell’s case. the
In a sport where cooperation America’s Cup races. held every
‘and lean strategy are emphayized, four years in Newporl up until
Connell hascome to represent the 1987, brought to life the pagoverall excellence of the eantry and thrill of competitive
unher;llded Jumbo sailors. Unfor- sailing and stirred a passion for
by FRANK MICCICHI
Uaily Staff Writer

filling her sail.
But beyond the splendor of
this quadrennial pageant. living
in Newport offered Connell the
chance to compete daily with
some of this country’s best young
sailors. She acquired invaluable
experience that c‘anonly be gained
on Rhode Island‘s majestic se_a
coast. I n high school. at St.
George’sof Newport, Kerry faced
the strongest programs in the country ,and regularly cane out on top.
Thus. she arrived at Tufts inore
than ready for the rigors of the
Jumbos intensely competitive
schedule.
Conncll made quite a splash
on the local sailing scene. winning the New England singlehanded championship in the fall
of her freshnm year. This in itself
is impressive. but when you realize that she did so after serving as
a solo crew for most of the year,
the feat gains its proper perspective. That spring, Connell was the

1

Hometown: Newport, R.I.

Honors: NE Women’s
single-handed C h n p
(‘89,’90) Member, women’s
national chrunps (‘89)
Member. NE Team Racing
Champs (’89,’90.‘91)
Tufts women’s sailing MVP

photo by Julio Mota

Athlete of the Week

Best sports memory:
Winning the National as a
freshman.
invaluableas anextreinelyknowledgeable captain whose input is
essential in coach Ken Legler’s
evaluations of which sailors to
send to the regattas.
She has also been an inspiring
presence. As sophomore
Stephanie Keefe explained.
“Kerry is <an exceptional sailor,
but what really gets me is the way
see WIND, page 8

only freshman member of the
Tufts women’s team that won the
national championship. Kerry repealed as single-handed champion in the fall of last year, leaving little doubt of her place in the
upper echelon of New England
college sailing.
This year.Connel1ha5 assumed
a leadership role that’might not
seem to jive with her understated
personality. But she has proved

The NY connection [n the weak Atlantic Division,
by DAVE: SALTAMAN
Daily IkJlt<malh a r d

and IX)U(; KATL
1)aily Stafl Writer

’

It figures the Pat LaFontaine
trade went down last Friday, the
same day Ed Bellour signed with

1
c

This Week in

I

ager AI Arbour said. “It’s nicc tc
see them all get involved like
that.” Of course, however, they
were only playing the floundering San .Jose Sharks...
Bruins transact
The Boston Bruins also made
the transactions box, swapping
LW Petri Skriko for much-traveled LW Brent Ashton of the
Winnipeg Jets. Let‘s hope this
goes better for the B’s than their
last move: picking up AI Stewart.
who has cotneatid gone. Stewart,
a.k.a. Beef Stew. known for starting fightsquickly and losing them
quicker, walked out on the team
three days ago before even donning the Black a i d Gold. Ashton,
a one-time 40-goal scorer will
add more to the leiidership departinctit than to the scoring coluinn. His arrival helps the squad’s
third line. Skriko disappointed
with his lack of hard play and
scoring (onegod in seven games);
the Jets CiUI have him.
The Quebec Nordiques can’t
have -- and apparently don’t want
-- Eric Lindros. The players sat
down this week mid took apoll as
to whether they want Lindros to
be traded. Team captain Joe Sakic
reported an almost unanimous
decision that Lindros should get
the boot.
The Nordiques‘ victory over
the Jets Tuesday night broke a
nine-game winless streak. Since
an opening-night victory over the
Hartford Whalers. Quebec had
gone 0-8-1. The ‘Diques Owen
Nolan scoredthrce goalsonTuesday, raising his total to 13 in 11
games. compared to only 3 goals
in 59 g a m s last year. But he has
only 2 assists this season.
Lindros. meanwhile. officially
left his club. the Oshawa Generals. this week to join the Canadian
Olympic squad.
The Tampa Bay Lightning.
oneofthe two 1992-93expansion
clubs. finally forked over the first
of their $22.5 million entrance
paymcnts.They hadalready made
a $5 million deposit, leaving only
a inere $22.5 million left to be
paid of the $50 million fee.
Pittsburgh’s Mario Letnieux
retunied to action Tuesday after

the Chicago Blackhawks -- the
siune day our article about their
holdouts appeared in the Daily.
And Ron Francis signed with the
Pittsburgh Penguins the next
day.
Center iceman LaFontaine has
changed his New York area code.
moving from thc New York Islanders to the Buffalo Sabres,
with whom he signed a multiyear contract. Along with him.
the Sithrcs pickd up LW Randy
Wood and D Randy Hillier in
exchange for AII-SIXS C Pierre
Turgcon and D Uwe Krupp. and
LW/C Dave McLlwain and C
Bcnoit Hogue.
The Sabres gave up quite a bit
for their new center. Turgeon, the
over;lllnumber-c)nepick in 1987‘s
draft. is a young. high-scoring
skater. a i d Krupp is a young blueliner that had his finest season lmt
year. massing career highs in
goals. assists and points, tying for
Buffalo’s best plus-minus rating.
and earning his first trip to the AllStar Game.
LaFontaine will have to put
the puck in the net often to make
up for their departures. If his debut last week (one goal. two assists) is at all representative of
things tocome. the Sabres will be
all smiles.
The Islanders also dealt captain C Brent Sutler and LW Brad
Lauer to the Blackhawks for C
Adam Creightori and linemate
Steve Thoinas (the only British
player in the NHL). This swap
gives the Isles‘sotnemuch needed
depth on the attack ( ~ L SKrupp is
sure to help at the blue-line) and
the Hawks their third Suttcr.
In their first game with the
Islanders. Turgcon. Thomas.
Crcighton. McLlwain a i d Hogue
each scored goals. “They all
see NHL, page 8
chipped in.” NY General Man-

the Knicks should edge the Celts
by JASON SAMUELS
Daily Staff Wnter
Urt. ,follonliiig is h e first

in a
eries ofJi)ru articles thut will
JI.CI’~CM
each
(gthcNutioiiulBus.P/hulI Associutiorr ‘s dirisioirs.
Trying to predict the outcome
jf any sporting event before it
tarts is a pretty silly task. Just ask
hose guys from Minnesota and
ilbita. However, it can be stated
i t h a great deal of confidence
hat any of the pro basketball
:ams that finished in last place
1st year-- Charlotte, Miami, Sacmento. and Denver -- will riot
et to the NBA Finals.
Overall, in the weaker Eastern
hnfcrence, the Chicago Bulls,
ow that they are no longer the
ordanaires, should make it back
) the Finals. while in the strong
Vestern Conference. the Port laid
h t i l Blazers have 10 hc the frtvore. although the competition is
wage.
ATLANTIC DIVISION
1) New York Knicks
Thanks to Dee Brown’stwistd

.

knee, the Knicks will finish first Shaw come back will dcrertnine
i n the Atlantic Division. The key if the Celtics can inlakc atitle run.
for the Knicksthis s e m m is Gerald With the old men up front --Larry
Wilkins. who needs to be a con- Bird. Robert Parish, and Kevin
sistent scorer.
McHale -- still kickin’, theC ‘sare
Mark Jackson will apparently guaranteed 40 wins. Add the
never regain his Rookie of the young. effective play of draftpick
Year fonn, and draft pick Greg Rick Fox. the consistent scoring
Anthony is still not a true offen- of Kevin Gamble d Reggie
sive threat, no matter how quick Lewis, and the Celtics look very
he is. The Knicks‘ frontcourt with strong.
Patrick Ewing, Charles O‘akley
3) Philadelphia 76ers
‘
and theX-Man.XavierMcDanie1. With one half of “Thump and
is solid -- literally. Carry your Bump,” Rick Mahorn, signed to
health insurance policy if you play in Europe, Charles Barkley
drive the lane against these three. is hoping free-agent signee
If Wilkins can provide a con- Charles Shackleford will help on
sislent offensive threat tocompli- the boards. Shackleford averaged
men1 Patrick and the X-Man. the 19.7 ppg and 15.8 rpg in Italy last
Knicks will be tough to beat. No season.
Starting point-guard Johnny
matter what. new head coach Pat
Riley will look like the genius he Dawkins. who only played in four
games last season because of a
thinks he is.
knee injury. is back. He will start
2) Boston Celtics
Due to prc-season injuries to with All-star guard Hersey
Dee Brown and Brian Shaw. the Hawkins. forwardAnnon Gilliam,
Ccltics will start the season with Shackleford and, of course, Sir
John Baglcyas their starting point see NBA, page
guard. How quickly Brown ‘and

ATTENTION.
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GRADUATING STUDENTS

If you have borrowed a Stafford (GSL) Loan
anytime while at Tufts, you must attend a n

EXIT LOAN COUNSELING SESSION
Attendence is mandatory for you to graduate!

Monday, Nov. 4
Nov. 4
Nov, 4
Thurs. Nov. 7
Nov. 7

11:30
4:OO
7:OO
4:OO
7’ 0

Braker 1.
Braker 1
Braker 1
Lane 100
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SPORTS
Playoff hopes evaporate as Beavers carve out a 3-0 win
by MARC SHEINKIh

reiuti1 to the Eastern College Athlctic Conference playoffs are all
but gone.
0fcourse.thcy hadashot. But
they blew it on a cold and dreary
Wednesday afternoon as the
Massachusts Institute ofTechnology Beavers scored three late
goals to win the season finale, 30. sending the Jumbos home in
defeat.
The Jumbos outshot the home
team. 19-8. but despite the lopsided margin, the MITsquadhung

in there ,and got some late breaks. son and a long game must have
The statistics show that Tufts come forward as three Jumbos

The Beavers cane in at 6-64),
a solid .SO0 record. But the Jumbos. who traveled to Cambridge
at 7-5- 1. had won their last two
stciight. includingabip 2-OHoinccoining win over Amherst on Saturday. They knew that
Wednesday‘s g a m was a mustwin if they had any real hope at
the playoffs. They also knew that
they were abetter team than MIT.
But knowing is only half the
battle. aid the Jumbos Icamcd
that lesson all too well. Most of
the team’s losses in 199 1 were
hard luck defeats that were even
harder to swallow. This one has to
rank near the top of the list.
The frustration of a long sea-

fact, was subsequently slapped
with a red card. It just wasn’t a
good day.
It didn‘t look all that bad for
most of the game. however. As a
matter of fict. MIT didn‘t break
the scoreless tie until the 29minute mark of the second half.
Beaver Jason Grapski scoredona

Photo by Karl Schatl

breakaway.withareb~~undoffthe Junior Scott i’ickering and the Jumbos couldn’t get a leg up on
postonaplay 1hatTuftsgoaliePat MIT this week.
Duffy could do nothing about.
After last year’s 9-4-1 playoff Sure. the Jumbos would have liked
Duffy had even lessofachance season. some people might have to have done better, but they
onMIT’sncxt goal.apenalty shot expected more. However, this playedasuoiigatidexcitingb~id
off a controversial call. Despitc year‘s rean is vcrydifferentfrom ofsoccerthroughout thefdl.They
the official’s misjudgernent,Tufts the IWOsquaid,andwith ten fresh- deserve the recognition they get
could do nothing to stop Stephan inen on the roster and only three as one of the best teans in the
Feldgoise‘s kick as he planted it seniors graduating in the spring, confercncc. They will be tough to
into the net. It was 2-0 with only the Jumbos can only get better.
beat in 1992.
about ten inhiutcs to play.
Besides, it should be tiotcd
But for now, the tean canonly
MIT theti added insult to in- that the Tufts men’s soccer pro- wonder about what could have
jury when they scored with ap- gram of today is still many tines been. aid what they might have
proximately a minute and a half better lhati it was just a few years done on an afternoon when a temto play. on a second shot by Derek ago. In fact. last year‘srecord was pest brewed off the coast and a
Curd.Theinitial shot hitthecross- the first time the Jumbos had fin- gmne slipped through their hands.
bar. and Curd pounced on the ished over .SO0 in twelve years.
The ECAC tournament selecrebound forthe goal. Thus,at 3-0,
tions will be announced on MonFerrigno. i n just two years as day. according to team sources.
the afternoon tnercifully ended.
So Tufts finishes at 7-6-1. one coach. hxy brought in his own The Jumbos do not expect to be
game above S00. Jumbo coach taletit id has a 16-10-2 total on that list.
Ralph Ferrigno had said from the record over Iwo years to show for
As they waked off the field at
very start that a SO0 season was it.That’sa lot better than average. MIT on Wednesday, they knew
all that he wouldexpect. andany- and certainly a lot better than that they probably wouldn’t be on
thing better than that would be a before.
that list. There is nothing they can
So don’t look at 1991 as a do about it now. The season is
bonus. So he can say that 1991
turned out better than he expected. cornpletely disappointing year. over.

The Editors’ Challenge
Five Bucks?!
Forty days and forty nights. That’s the kind of biblical crap we’ve got to put up with here in New England,
a god-forsaken den of Puritans and rain gods if there ever was one. Ask a local about the never-ending
precipitation and you’ll get some cryptic response like, “Hey, if you don’t like the weather today, just wait for
tommorrow.“ Well, hip-hip-hooray, and call off the dogs. (Or, as Crystal Waters once said, “La da dee, la da
dah.”) Unfortunately, if you ask that same New Englander what his favorite color is, he’s bound to say: “hey,
if you don‘t like the weather today, just wait until tomorrow.”
But if you ask that guy one more question, like, “Didn’t Jeremy win the challenge last week for the first
time. and does that effect my calc grade?” he’ll answer “No.” In fact. Wendy Garland beat us like a cheap
garden snake, going 10-2 and taking thc tiehreakcr o n Monday Night. That’s okay, though; at least she lost the
Hc)mecoming Quccn contest.
This week, the obviously hitter editors were challenged by a crew claiming to represent the third floor of
West Hall. We’ie a hit suspickw, hut then again. only the all-time King of Losers would claim to be “Vice
I’resident“ofWest ilhc was, in fact.not. Anyways, weceitainlyclnn’t mindgiving a little freepub to Saturday’s
hig Hiilloween hash. So here goes: F r w hrrcks?!
Hannv Halloween. and for Noah’s sake. kecD those animals coming”
Photo by Karl Schat

junior Marty Keene should keep his head down and run his
heart out at both the NEIAAs and the ECACs.

NEIAAs set for men today;
ECACs on horizon for track elite

Last Week
Season

Detroit at Chicago
Coining off ora slightly disappointing fourth placc fuiish at the
Phoenix at Dallas
New England Sinall CollegeAthletic Conference (NESCAC)championships. the men‘s croks-country team is fired up to raceat the AllTatnpa Bay at MiruiesoLi
New Englands today.
Atlanta at Sari Frari.
The Jumbos will face soine stiff competition when they travel to
Cleveland at Cincinnati
the brand new world cross-country course at Franklin Park.Every
Green Bay at NY Jets
school in New England that has a cross-country team will be there,
Houston at Washington
which Jneans, of course. top talents from Divisions I ,and I1 as well
New England at Buffalo
as Division 111 will he filling the starting blocks.
New
Orleans at LA Rams
Tufts coachConnie Putnrun sees breaking the top 20 out of 33 as
Miami
at Indianapolis
a realistic goal for his young squad. He’d also like to get some
Pittsburgh
at Denver
revenge on Bowdoin. Williams. and Middlebury -- the three teams
MONDAY
that beat Tufts in the NESCACs. “It‘s hard to determine who
NY Giants at Philadelphia
‘popped’ last weck.” he said. “Typically in the New Englands. we
Fiebreaker: Total Points Scored
surprise team that beat us in the NESCACs. I think we’ll ‘pop’
[today]:In addition to trying to break the top 20 as a team, the Jumbo
runners will be competing amongst themselves. The seven best
runners on Ihe lean. as determined by the coach, qualify for the
Eastern College Athletic Conference championships to be held in
New York.
The runners areexcited to be racing next Marchon the course that
was especially designed to host the World Championships of CrossCountry. the most important cross-country event of the year. The
relatively flat course will give thein a welcome respite from the hills
they’ve trudged up’all season. A5 Putnxn said, “It’s a fast and
exciting course. It’llfiiiallygiveourguysachancetoruna fastrace.”
--Phil Avoub I‘

II.

1

1
I’

Mike

Neil

559-317

9-3
50-22

Jeremy Rob/PauI
10-2
47-25

9-3
50-22

Chicago
Chicago
Detroit
Chicago
Dallas
Dallas
Dallas
Dallas
Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota
Minnesota
Atlanta
San Fran.
San Fran.
San Fran.
Cleveland
Cincinnati
Clevelaluld
Cleveland
NY Jets
NY Jets
NY Jet..
Green Bay
Washington
Houston
Washington
Houston
Buffalo
Buffalo
Buffalo
Buffalo
New Orleans New Orleans L A b n s New Orleans
Miami
Mimi
Miami
Miami
Denver
Denver
Denver
Denver
NY Giants

NY Giants
34

NY Giants
29

Write Sports!

NY Giants
33

Third Floor

West
Members of

Overchargers
Anonymous

Chicago
Dallas
Minnesota
San Fran.
Cincinnati
NY Jets
Washington
Buffalo
New Orlean5
Miami
Denver
NY Giants
27

71

For details call Neil, Jeremy,
Paul or Rob at 627-3090.
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United States.objectsto China’s nuclear ties with Iran
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Bush administration expressed
strong opposition on Thursday to
Chinese nuclear technology sales
to Iran, warning that Iranian authorities may be embarked on a
nuclear weapons program.
But China said its cooperation
with Iran has been limited to
peaceful uses of nuclear knowhow :ind Iran said it hxs no intention o f developing nuclear weapons.
State Dcp:utment press olficcr
Joseph Snyder said. “There have

been forins of civili~uinuclau
cooperation between China and
Iran, which. given our coiicenis
about Iran’s nuclear intentions.
we oppc)se.”
“We are conccrncd that any
dual use equipment sold to Iran
for commercial purposes could
be diverted to other applications.
We have thercfore repeatedly told
nuclear exporters. including
China. that they should not sell
nuclear technology ofany.kind to
Iran.”
- In Beijing, a Chinese Foreign

Ministry spokesman dismissed as
“utterly groundless” allegations
reportcd in the Washington Post
that China was assisting an Iranian nuclear weapons development program.
The US expressions of concern came as the Chinese and
Iranian presidents met in Tehran.
Iranian President Hashemi
Rnfsruijani was quoted as saying.
”Americans and some others are
unhappy about our friendly cooperation.” He, loo. denied the allegnrions made to the Post by uti-

Unknown no longer, Connell proves worth
WIND
continued from page 6
I.

she’s always looking to improve.
Shc’s the first one out of the boat
house every day, and she’s always
asking questions and looking for
a way to get better. She keeps
everyone going just by working
so hard herself.”
From her first days on the Hill,
Cotuiell claims. she has enjoyed
the camaraderie that seems unique
to a co-ed sport like sailing. She
has also relished the opportunity
to continue to compete on such a
competitive level. As close as any
team on campus. the sailors seem
to have found a bond that keeps
them together on and off the water. What she finds most impressive about the Tufts sailing experience, though, is the level of

competition she encounters at
practice.
“It’s amazing,” she said. “I go
to practiceand face suongercompetition than I do in almost ,my
regatta. It’s a challenge every
day.”
Now. as the Jumbos prepare
for the two championships that
remain in the fall, the men’s
singlehatided and sloop championships, Kerry is concentrating
on this weekend’s intersectional
matchups. the women’s Victorian
Urn at Radcliffe, and the Schell
Trophy race at Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Last weekend.Connel1 and her
crew Ellen Mastoris took first
place at the Marchimdo Trophy
held on their home turf. Kerry
credits a great deal of her success

to Mastoris, whom she says em,
bodies all of the crucial elements
of the position.
“A good crew has to be light,
athletic. quick and able to read
the wind shifts early.” she said.
“Ellen does all of this very well.
She’s a great crew.”

. Come11certainlygrew up with
an advantage ovcr many of her
fellow sailors, starting so early
and-iiving in the “holy land” of
American sailing. But there can
be no question that it is her attitude, determination,and commitment to excellencethat have made
her an inspirational superstar and
leader for the most successful,
and anonymous, team on campus.

named US officials.
The Unitcd States has a long
history of unproductive efforts to
pcisuaide Chlliatocurbh x h weapons sales and nuclear technolog y.
In addition to the Middle East,
China is believed over the past
decade to have sold billions of
dollars worth of nuclear a i d missile technology to South Asia.
South Amcricamd South Africa.
However. Assistant Secretary
of State Richard Solomon testified on Wednesdav that recent
administration lobbying efforts
have resulted in cutbacks in Chi-

nese military ties to some countries, including Syria.
Iran is a party to the nuclear
non-proliferation treaty, a commitment which forbids that country from acquiring or manufacturing nuc1ear weapons.
Snyder said a number of Iranian officials have made statements in recent years calling that
commitment into question. “Because of the doubts that have been
raised. we have been following
Iran‘s nuclear -program
very
see CHINA, page

lo

Will Klima come to Boston?
NHL
continued from page 6
missing three games due to back
pains. Doctors say he may be
hampered by back problems for
the rest of his career, extremely
bad news for the Pens.
Rumors abound
In the rumor bin. there has
been talk about the Bruins’ attempts to obtain Edmonton Oilers’ LW Petra Klima. The bait
used to tempi Edmonton is 23year-old D Glen Wesley. Talks
don’t seem to be going anywhere,
but the B‘s would like to pick up
somescoring helpbeforeRW Cam
Neely and C Dave Poulin return,
and the Oilers are obviously engaged in a youth movement.
Also, Washington Capitals

RW John Druce, off to a slower
start than expected this year, may
be packaged with a defenseman
(Calle Johansson?) into exchange
for a young gun (Winnipeg’s RW
Pat Elynuik?).
And finally. a bit of history: It
was back on today‘s date in 1959
that Montreal Canadiens‘goalie
Jacques Phite became the first
netinhider in league history to
wear a face mask in a regularseasongame. He had played without amask, but after getting hit by
a slapshot by New York Rangers’ Andy&athgate at Madison
Square Garden, Plante left the ice
for a few minutes, reappearing
with aprotective mask. The Hubs
won the game. 3-1.

Do you hear that playing.3
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Washington Bullets hope to avoid Atlantic Division cellar
NBA
continued from page 6

Charles.
The Sixers‘ bench is very thin,
no pun intended towards Manute
Bol. but Barkley can carry this
team. as he has proven in years
past. Says Barkley modestly, “If I
were seven feet tall. I’d be illegal
in three Sk?teS.”Hopefully,there‘ll
be no spitting this year from
Barkley.
4) Miami Heat
Lottery pick Steve Smith is a
player. The 6’7” rookie can play
either forward or guard. He is too
quick for forwards to defend and
too big for guards to hatidle. He
should have immediate impact.
Smith is iust the newest member
of this y i u n g and talented team.

Unsigned point guard Sherman unsigned, aid head coach- Bill
Douglas is a true leader <andisn‘t Fitch says that when he does sign
afraid to take the pressure shots. he should be ready for a lot of‘
Glen Rice. Rony Seikaly and “garbage minutes.“
What hurts more, though. is
Willie Burton can easily provide
adequate offense, but the Heat that the Nets for some reason
must find a true power forward (to decided not to signReggieTheus,
replace present frontman Gr‘ant their leading scorer last season.
Long) ‘and must leam to play Expect the bold Yugoslavian,
tougher defense before they are Drazen Petrovic, to shoot even
more now that Theus is gone.
assured a playoff berth.
Advice for the Nets: give Kenny
5 ) New Jersey Nets
L m se;~soii’sRookie of the a blank check.
6) Orlando Magic
Year, Derrick Coleman, set the
Scott Skiles carried the Magic
NBArccord for trash-talking by a
rookie. bur he backed up his talk last year. The NBA’s most imwith averages of 18.4 ppg and proved player. he led the team in
10.3rpg. But even with this future both scoring and assists and won
superstar, the Nets are in trouble. several gams with last-second
Their future Hall of Fame point
guard, Kenny Anderson, is s

Door-to-door proposal called undemocratic

TCUJ
continued from page 1

AUTHENTIC INDIAN CUISINE
Meat, Vegetable and Seafood Delicacies
Serving the Tufts Community since 1968

Variety, Environment & Service are our specialty!

Minutes walk from campus

256 Elm Street, Davis Square,
Somerville
Open 7 days

Lunch
Dinner

1 1 : 3 0 am - 2:30 pm

5:30 - 10:30 pm

354-0949
Ofer valid with Tufts ID on all bills over $15.
O@r not valid on weekends or holidays.

If
You Want ’IbGo
’IbJustAnv
Old Grad Sctiod,
YouCan
StudyJust Any
OldWay
SIANLEYH.K.APW

Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

We offer prep courses for the PSAT, SAT, ACT, LSAT,
GMAT, GRE and MCAT tests at oyer 150 locations worldwide.

rlasses starting now!
L/
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heroics. The Magic better hope King had more surgery performed
that Skiles‘s ‘90-‘91 season was on his left knee. That’s the same
no‘fluke. because they have few kneethat wasoperatedonin 1985.
other players that can pick up his
King doubts that he and his
slack.
28.4 ppg average will be able to
Dennis Scott struggled a bit play for the Bullets before Christduring his rookie season last year. mas. The Bullets traded their lotbut still averaged 15.7 ppg and tery pick to Denver for incredible
will improve his numbers this 5’ 11” guard Michael Adams, who
year. After those two the level of last yearaveraged 26.5 ppg, 10.5
talent drops considerably. but both apg and led the league in three6‘10” rookies -- Brian Williams point field goals.
If head coach Wes Unseld can
from Arizona <andbig 293-pound
Stanley Roberts -- can‘t do any keep John “Hot Plate” Williams
worse then lasr year’s starter.Greg away from McDonald’s and can
developcenter Pervis Ellison. the
Kite.
Bullets might stay out of the cel7) Washington Bullets
During the off-season Bernard lar.

Special discount for
on-campus classes.

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST

semester.”
“I believe the TCUJ should
table this issue until a time more
pertinent after aregular election,”
Perry said. citing the fact the past
two elections in Septeinberand in
April were “irregular.” While the
Sept. 25 election was for freshmen Senate seats and four TCUJ
scats. last spring‘sclass-wideelections for student government was
disrupted and once postponed
because of the campaigning problems and the issue of political
parties at Tufts raised by the new
Outfront P‘arty.
After deciding the interpretation of the proposal was not “too
broad.“ the TCUJ voted on the
proposal twice, the first vote ending in a deadlock of 2-2-3 while
the second vote supported the proposal withavoteof2-1-4.George
asked for this second vote since
“now that members have seen
this first vote, pople might want
to change their mind to change
the vote.“
Although there were four abstentions and one negative vote in
the second vote. the two votes of

George and TCUJ Rerecognitions
chair Michelle Masters secured
passage of the proposal. TCUJ
chair atid co-chair, Lisa Valenci
atid Seth Metsch respectively.
were two of the abstentions from
the vote.
George said afterwards he was
“plcwxl” with the vote. but declined to say whether the five
abstentions and negative votes
signaled a lack of support.
The proposal states that the
current TCU Constitution“c1early
distinguishes bet ween amending
this Coiistitutionandreplacingor
dissolving it,” and the standing
document states the 25 percent
voter turn-out is required only for
amending the Constitution.
“We issue a directive stating
that previous interpretations requiring 25 percent turnout for
Constitutional replacement were
flawed. and that the current Constitution mandates no such limit
in this case.“ the approved document states. The directive also
says this decision will apply “for
the next election. presumably in
January. but will not apply retroactively.” Therefore, the proposed
Constitution voted on twice before will not be directly affected

THE BLEEDING HEART
IS PASSION.
The soul of Mexico is bared in an exhibition of profoundly
moving contemporaryand historical art- including
painting by Frida Kahlo -as well as film and live
performance. Feel the passion from October 25 to January5.

El Corazon SangrantelThe Bleeding Heart

-

Institute
$$ The
of Contemporary k t

by this decision.
TCU leaders question
interpretation
Trustee representative Joe
Swhnmer. sponsor of the proposed
Constitution during the past two
elections. said yesterday He believed the directive is a “very
dangerous interpretation”and that
25 percent of the TCU is “not a
great deal of people to get to vote.
“I have serious doubts about
this decision.” Swimmer said.
“Thismeans that whoever isquick
enough to get the next 250 signatures to get a new Constitution
passed can get it on referendum.
and thenput inanew Constitution
an amendment saying now to be
approved a referendum must receive 75 percent of the TCU to
vote on it.“
TCU President Alexa LeonPrado said last night that she understands “how the TCUJ can
make such an interpretation because the current Constitution is
vague,” but she believes the four
abstentions “cloud the issue.”
“There shouldn’t have been
that many abstentions on this kind
of issue.” Leon-Prado said. She
also echoed Perry’s fear that this
TCUJ interpretation could lead
the TCU to have a new Constitution “every other year.”
“I believe that whoever puts
upaconstitution in the nextelection will have a safety clause providing against that kind of rotation,” Leon-Prado said.
Door-to-door referendum
proposal rejected
The TCUJ rejected member
Lowell Reiter’s proposal to hold,
a referendum vote on a new Constitution by a vote of 0-6-1, after
Reiter accu sed TCUJ members of
being “intimidated” and “misunderstanding” the intention of the
proposal.
“I threw this proposal together
and I hoped that we all could
make some changes along the
way, to discussdifferentsections.”
Reiter said. He repeatedly stated
his belief that a Daily editorial
Monday had intimidated the
TCUJ into voting against the proposal.
Most TCUJ members agreed
with Metsch’s opening statements
concerning Reiter’s proposal.
Metsch said he was “wholeheartedly against door-to-door
process of election” because it is
not an open process, adding “it is
not fair to only have a vote on a
Constitution approved by the
TCUJ.”
Since the proposal would have
Elections Board members go
door-to-door to solicit votes for a
new Constitution, Valenci concluded that Reiter’s proposal
would “defeat the idea of democratic elections.”

-
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Roemer favors Edwards in Louisiana governor’s race
BATON ROUGE. La. (AP)-Lame duck Gov. Buddy Roemer
said Thursday he will vote for
Edwin Edwards in a gubcniatorial runoff. saying a victory by
former Ku Klux Klan leader David
Duke would be economic “suicide” for Louisiana.
But Roetner stopped short of
giving a full endorsement in the
November 16runoff forEdwards,
his longtime rival aid a threeterm governor.
Rwmer, a Republican ousted

i n the October 19 primary. dclivercd ii blistering attaick on Duke.
who is in a close race with
Edwards.
“A Duke victory is a real possibility. A real possibility. The
consequences will bc: death for
this state. We will be redlined,
barbed .wired and bricked off.”
Rwincr said.
“So 1 will vote for Edwards
with all m y fears and hopes and
tears and doubts and prayers going to the polls with me,“Roemer

said.
Roemer said electing Duke
would be economic 3uicide”and
would scare away buyitless ,and
industry. Business groups have
said they fear Duke’s election
would harm the state’s reputation
and thereby hann chances for
economic growth.
Duke has said his election
would help the economy because
his standagainst new taxes would
encourage economic growth.
Duke is running as a Republi-

China to sign non-proliferation treaty
CHINA
continued from page 8

closely arid obviously with great
concern.“ he said.
China said in August it will
sign the non-prc~liferationtreaty.
Foreign Ministry spokesman Wu
Jiarunin said Thursday that step
will be taken once legal proccdures are completed.
Leonagl Specter,anucleauiionproliferation expert at the
C,arncgie Endowincnt for hiternational Peace, said questions

about Iran’s intentions could be
cleared up by the International
Atomic Energy Agency.
IAEA officials have the right
to carry out inspections of facilitics in member countries. Specter
said one unanswered question is
whether the IAEA will demand to
inspect sites where there is reason
to believe that nuclear-related
activities are being carried out
but which have not been so identified by Iraiinn officials.
On Wednesday, the Post said

the US intclligence community
had concluded that Iran is aggressively seeking todevelopa nuclear
weapon and that China has provided Ir,an with equipinent capable of making some fissile
inaterial for such a weapon.
Iran is believed to have acquired nuclear technology froin
othcr countrics. including India,
Argentina, Pakistluiarid Gennany
but U.S. officials said they were
most conceiiicdabout China’s role
in Iran.

Play carries message
HUSBAND

What‘s interesting about this
century-old play is the constant
reference to the “modern”state of
of a lifelong romance.”
Goring does nothing produc- the world. The older characters
tive in life cxccpt to go to balls wail at the excesses of the young,
and mock’his fellow aristocrats while younger characters try to
for their hypocrisies. At least he see life beyond the inaterial tenns
doesn’t pretend to serve a useful that societyplaces suchhigh value
purpose in society. Yet he does on. Today, we still grapple with
prove to be a true friend to Robert. these questions.
When young Chiltern was capBill Appel (Lord Cavershatn)
tivated
by Baron‘s power, he was
is charming, the cane-ratt ling,
cranky but sdl1,lovableold father told, “Success in modern life is
of Lord Goring.
” Lord Cavershatn something that one could reduce
pops into the play now and then to almost to-an exact science... the
remonstrate his “truly heartless” gospel of gold.” A remarkable
son for underachievement and similarity exists between Baron
pronounce the errors of the Amheim and our present-day viloiinger generation.
lain, Gordon “greed is good”
continued from page 5

Gecko from Wull Street.

So there is a social message
behind all the silliness, but Wilde
ncver hits you over the head with
it. Despite the gaiety of the play‘s
tone. it is important to note that
Sir Robert Chiltern andespecially
Lady Chiltern are good people on
the verge of being crushed by a
hypocritical system of morals.
But, alas. in the end, love with the
aid of “pluck”(chance) conquers
all. In his own life, Wilde was not
so lucky.

An IdealHusbandisplayingat
the Back Alley Theater through
Nov. 30.

YOU’VE GONE TO THE
REST, NOW ...
GO WEST!!!

can. but President Bush and other
GOP leaders have disowned hun.
Edwards. a Democrat. has
made several coticcssioiis to
Roeiner supporters in recent days
regarding environmciital action.
Rocmcr ‘s anti-corruption efforts
and othcr reforins pushed by
Rocmer.
I n response to Roetner’s announcement, Duke told The Associated Press:‘l don’t even think
an endorszment from Mikhail
Gorhachevcould win theelection
lor Edwin Edwards.“
“I was mazed to hear Roemer
say negative things about me but
not speak about the terrible government we had under Edwin
Edwards,” Duke said.
Edwards’ three tenns were
tinged with scandal. He was indicted on racketeering charges
during his third tenn and acquitted in 1986.Roemerdefeated him
in 1987.
Duke has associated with neo-

Nazis in the 1980s and was the
national leader of the KKK in the
late 1970s.
He has said his racist past is
behind him. He has garnered widespread support with his platform
against race-based affirmative
action atid for welfare refonn.
“Duke’s only theine is welfare, as if that 2 percent of the
budget is killing us. Nonsense.”
Rwmer said.
He said Louisiana actually
leads the nation in welfare reform
with a law being phased in now
that requires welhrc recipients to
undergo job training to receive
benefits. He accused Duke of
working against that reform law
when it passed the state House in
1989. Dukc is a state representative.
“On Duke’s only theine, welfare, he is a phony,“ Roemer said.
“Like a Louisiana bullfrog, he is
all mouth and no perforinance.”

.

Goal is to raise awareness
ECOLYMPICS
continued from page 3

of the Campus Center. Each student who visits the van will get
one poitit for their hall with a
maxiinum of 25 points available.
“The goal is to first of all increase awareness about environmental impacts of the university.
to engage students in reducing
those impacts a i d to save the
university funds which can hopefully be passed on to meet student
needs.” said Peter Allison. the
pollution prevention &nsultait
at CEM.
410’

among them paper. glass, metal
‘and plastic.
Prizes for the contest have not
been determined. Possible prizes
range from cash to ice cream p.wties to fitness equiptmcnt, according to White. When a similarcoin petition was held in the early
198O’s, $300, $200, and $100
prizes wereeachawardcd 12tirnes
during the school year for savllig
electricity, iiccordhig 10 B&G.
The year long competition will
The successof theECOlytnpics
be kicked off this Friday with a will depend on the student body
lighting of a torch in front of an getting the message &then act- energy conservation van in front ing on it, according to Allison.
\
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Chtholic MASS
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ROCK THE HOUSE
t West Hall's Halloween Party.
,aturday 9pm to 1am. Tix at thedoor
4 w/costume $5 without costume

Birthdays

Come and Worship
at Wesley United Methodist Church
onSunday at 10:45amlOOWinlhrop
st, Medford 395-5262. Rev Maria
Coleman. Pastor. Everyone is welcome. Refreshments following the
service. Church Fair Nov 10 10-3.
Come Rock The House
.
at West Hall's Halloween Party. Sat
9pm to lam. Tix $4 w/costume
THE ARTS HOUSE WANTS
ARTISTS LIKE YOU
to do your thing at the arts house!
Have a gallery of your own. Stop by
37 Sawyer Ave. Just bring yo'self.

Sara-Lee McGinley
Thank you so much for all your help
and patience the past two weeks. I
really appreciated all that youdid for
me.You'rethe best. Chickee Mama!
Love, Hop-a-long Tash
KRIS, m'love
Happy Anniversary... Dave
Great Pumpkin...
Thanks for the homemade cookies
andalltheotherlittlethingsyougive
me. Sweetie I love you and never
forget that ...Let's have a lot of fun
tonight!!! Love, Your Little Pumpkin
VICTAMOO
Hey good Duddy. cheer up! Don't
forget: Today is a day that is filled
withexcitement. HappyTrails to You.
see you soon!
Yo AHAB
Happy 18th. You Rule (cough)even
though you (cough) smell. Istill owe
you a slice of CRISP and CRUSTY
pizza (yum). May your day be filled
with funand phonemessages.Love,
yourlavoritemommate-STARBUCK

JOANNE/STONER/FLO
Happy Birthdaytothecoolestpeople
iNe know. 69 Eromfield would not be
the same without you! Love, +it,
Rule. T, Beck, Fleishman and
O'Connell (the next episode's for

To the Women of Phi Sig Sig
CONGRATULATIONS!! Chi Omega
welcomes you to Tufts!
RALLY! RALLY! RALLY!
Comeone,comealltothemassrally
on Nov 4. 11-3 in front of Ballou.
Support your Lesbian, Gay, & Biwuar mstfmes!!craig CulllnaneSharonYou are a power Lesbian & I love
you! See you at the rally.
€-Women and E-Men, too
Please come to the Rally for Equal
Rights Mon Nov 4 in front of Ballou.
Support me please and our other
not-straight friends. (Thank you) Cynthia

My Fellow Metcalfers(You know who you are) I appreciated the awesome pampering YOU
guys gave me. I couldn't as-k-for
better dormmates. Love, Peg Leg
Tash
Amy AnzelowiIz
Good luck tonight! You'll be great!
This show wouldn't be the same
without you. Thanks for the talks,
the friendship. and everything!!!
Smile-tonight is going to bea blast!
Love, Laura
Yes, yes Come to the Rally
for equal rights (for gays, too). Mon
Nov 4 11am 3pm. Suppoi3 me you
us them. All for one...-Cynthia

-

Honey
Thank you for the best year of my
life. Happy anniversary. I love you
more than anything! -Always, Baby
PETRONELLA
Thanks for being such a cool roommate. I appreciate it!
Craig
Welcome to Tufts Sweetie! I'm so
glad you're here. Tonight will be
special...l love you smush! Jen
Tufts Women!
CometotheRallyonMonfromllam
to 3pm. Support your gay friends
and Equal Rights at Tufts. (Plus
there'll be fantastic speakers, great
music, and rousing chants!) See ya
there!

SCOTT!
Hope you have a fantastic birthday.
Watch out for those ice skates. Josh

Near Tufts
4min walkto DavisSq. Clean4Wrfl
apt. New stove, refrig, w/w. Off-st
pkg, deck. $1000. 233-8904.

0 CLUELESS ONE
Odds are,you don't know that this is
for you, Elisa...Got it now?? Happy
Birthday-107TiltonPS. Wegot you
a "Far-Side'' calendar

Apt for rent
5 rms (kitchen. liv rm 8 din rm. 2
bdrms), off-si parking, 1st 11. $6501
mo. Close to T 8 Tufts. 729-2323

PAM LOMAN
Happy Birthdayto my favorite roomie!
I'msosorry I'm not here toceisbrate
- but we'll make up for it. Will you
check ifthe posters in my room Slant
like a house? Love, Lisa
scon
Happy Birthday! Hope that you have
a great day! You deserve it! We love
you! -The 530s 8 one 430 of Wren

.
Happy Birthday Jess!
You're finally lSyeah! Have a wonderful day. Love, Becca

'HAPPY 8-DAY, MARLENA!'
Sorry this is a day late, but we still
wish you a happy birthday. Long live
the 3 Ds. Love, Renee 8 Christy

Happy 18th Birthday
Sharon
-fromyourfriends at the McDonald's
lounge! Have a great day! We love
you! Love, G & V

40 BRO-

Any Plans This Saturday at 5:30
am?
Then meetinfrontofJumboScoops
10 defend Boston abortion clinics
against Operation Rescue! Questions, need a ride, can drive? Call
Allison:629-9029

Pamela darlingWe are so glad you are part of our
house. Get psyched It'syour birthday! 21 Tesla Love

-

Apt for rent
Newly renovated, 3 bdrm, Ivg rm.
mod bath, e-i kitchen w/refrig. pkg.
very close to campus. Avail now,
$750/mo. Cali 776-5467after 5pm.

All E-Women and E-Boys
Mandatory practice on Fri Nov 1
(that is this Fri, Doug). If you want to
play in Sat's tournament, you must
cometoFletcherFieldat3:30pm Fri.
If you don't. Dan will height!! So if
you have a problem, call Jenliegh or
Dan or Lopez.

House for rent or sell
Everett-10 min from campus. 3 to 5
Wrm. Kitch. 2 full baths. Pkg for 10
cars, no utiis. $800/mo. $150,000
for sale. x2917

'ROCK THE HOUSE'
Sat 9pm-lam West Hall Halloween
Party. We're going to shake down
West. Come dance 'til you drop. $4
w/costume
Attention Seniors:
The Dept of the Treasury still has
openingforinterviewsonWed,ll/G.
Please call x3299 or stop by Career
Planning Ctr for details.

QUEEN
Hey SEXY- things R great1 R U glad
I'm back?Wow, When's Harry?Oh isn't il canceled because he's in jail
4 abuse! ER...sorry Deb (again!)
With all my Like!! Happy B-day!!!
To the Little Men in 203
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Have a Sunny
Day! P.S. You are soooold. Ha! Ha!
Ha! Love, Lori
Melanie
Hey Chiquita, Happy 18th Have a
wonderlul day. We love you! -Your
FavoriteNextdoorneighbors,Sleepy
& Happy W C )
JESS
Happy Birthday fellow short person!
You think you're soold-just wait one
month. I can't believe there's somebody who's shared Vayyesher and
Frank Mills with me and who knows
what Made Shade is. It must be
those Brooklyn bonds! Love You! Elana
HAPPY BIRTHDAY SCOlT!

Tickets for West Hall's
Halloween Party
$4 whostume. $5 wlo. Sold at the
door. Sat 9pm-lam
Remember Canada Sophomore
Year?
This year we are skiing Waterviile
Valley, Jan 24-26. $130. Ail interested call John Howellat 629-9010.
$60 deposit due by Nov 8. Space is
limited!
"DRUMS AND CLUBS"
Set of Royce Drums. Zildian Cymbals. Set of Wilson Clubs. All in fine
condition. Prices negot. Call Ted at
629-8558.
FOR SALE
Oneway flight from Boston towash.
ington National for 11/26. $60 Call
629-8952
Holiday Shopping Made Easy!
State-of-the-artskin carelcosmetics
compared to Clinique/ Lancome but
half-price! Dermatologist, sensitivity, allergy-tested. fragrance free.
Noanimaltesting.Consultations incl
colordraping. Gift certificates, sets,
gift wrapping avail. Free delivery on
camus. Cali 666-2745

See. you'll never get iid of us! Have
a great one. Green Eggs and Ham
Forever! Love, Hi:ary and Kathy
HAPPY l8TH BIRTHDAY
Dedel!! Love Joy and Eva

CHEAP AND RELIABLE
Great car for only $25011 Moving to
Europe must sell quickly. 1979
Dodge Aspens w/strong and solid
engine. Mucho Mucho room for road
trips w/friends. Call Now! 629-2355
Watch TV!
and record. Samsung TV monitor
13" plus VCR-VHS. 3 mo old. $280.
Tel. Ronald0 623-5367
PRACTICALLY NEW
Centurion 10 spd road bike. Excellent a n d . 4 mo old but rarely ridden.
$100 for bike and lock. Call Monique
396-1830.

HEY WEST
Are you ready to "Rock the House?"
Let's show everyone what a real
party is like. Get psyched and be
prepared. -The Flaming Stud

Events

For sale
Sony portable stereo CDnapelFMl
AM. Decent condition. $80. Ca!l
Monique 396-1830
CHEAP WHEELS
Needa way toget toHarvardquickly.
save T lokens. your feet. Feel the
accessibilityof Boston on a 10 spd.
$60 for bike 8 kryptonite lock. Call
soon: Claire 666-3323
I

Papermaking workshop
sat Nov 2 1-4pm. Crafts Ctr in the
iasement of Lewis

2 rm studio in 2 family.
Lg kitch. hdwd flrs. porch, excellent
cond. Located close to Tufts in quiet
neighborhood.$500/mo+utils. Avail
12/1. Cali Deniseor Rob. 488-3910.

Services
Available to You
'rom Wesley United Methodist
3hurch: bible study. choir, pastoral
munseling, Alanon. quiet study
;pace, open chapel for prayer and
reflection. Call Rev Maria Coleman
at 395-5262 lor more info. Leave
message.
YOGA! YOGA! YOGA!
Relax-renew-rejuvenate! Classes
offeredinSomerville.Reducestress.
intensify creative energy, increase
mental clarity, First class free.
Teacher certified by Kundalini Institute. 628-7364

Three or four large bdrm apt
5 min walking distance from campus. Spring sublet w/porch. $9M)or
best offer. Call 666-4502

1fem & dog looking for
responsible
M or F io share 2 Wrms close to
Tufts. Has to be responsible. Call
Eve or Maurice 623-1592/ 6 2 8
8311
W. Somerville
Duplex, 3 Wrm, walking distance to
Davis Sqnufts. W/frig, driveway,
yard. porch. $900/mo incl Water 8
Heat. Call x4139 days or 629-2882
after 8pm. Avail 1Z1
Buckingham Palace
We need 2femaleroommarestolive
with us in our spacious apt at 69
Bromfield Rd. Newly renovated. Iiv
rm, din rm. e-i kit $300/mO + utils.
Call Rulla 625-4361
Amazing 2nd Semester Apt!
Fully furnished (Lokdesk. bureau),
carpeted, Put. phone, pkg space,
full kit, block from campus, cable.
Call Dan or Alex. 625-4335
SECOND SEMESTER SUNSET
SUBLET
1 bdrm avail in beautiful3 bdrm apt.
Liv rm, din rm. huge kit w/dw and
panti. Bdrm has w/wcarpeting and
lg windows. 1 block from Fletcher.
Call today! 776-1226.

g Whitfield Spring Semester
1 rm avail in 4 Wrm apt. Fully furnished incl full-size futon bed,
equipped kit, w/microwave. Females
only. Call Alice 666-4549.
4 rm, 2bdrm apt.
Walking distance to Tufts. New kit,
'new bath, completely renovated,
accessible to red line 8 bus. Ball Sq
area $625. please call 628-9667.
SPRING SUBLET
Roomy apt for $275ho on 33 Sunset. Big TV, water cooler. stocked
kit, free pkg. 3 upperclass women
desperately need roommate -- any
sex welcome. Call666-3323or6254294
W. Somerville
5rms, Garage, Porch, 3rd 11Conwell
Ave. Avail 1-1-92. $75O/mO painted
and dean. Call 861-8549 or 8626397(machine).
CHEAP! CHEAP!!
Block from campus newly renovated
3-5Wrm e-i kitch. pkg. nearredline.
Lv message at ph# 484-8234
SUBLET
We are looking for a 4 bdrm apt for
thespring semester. PleasecallJohn
or Sam at 629-7761 soon.

TYPING
THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
Professionally prepared student
papers,typesetquality resumesand
cover letters, tape transcription,
mailing lists, flyers. etc. All work is
spell-checked and proofread with
FREE report cover.One-stopsecretarial service offering: Public fax,
copies, binding, private mailboxes,
mail forwarding, notary. packaging
and shipping. Conveniently located
at 15 Forest St in Medford S q W e
(opposite Post Office). Call Janice
at 395-0004.

Wanted

Attention Seniors:
This is a reminder that the deadline
for the New York recruiting consortium is Mon Nov 4 at the Career
PlanningCtr. New additions inclCity
Bank and Morgan Stanley.
JUMBO PAGES
All offcampus students can pick up
their FREE Jumbo Pages at the Info
Booth intheCampusCtr, or call 6292470
EXECUTIVE BUSINESS
SERVICES
Student papers, word processing,
resume & cover letters. data base
management, mailing last labels.
statsticaltyping. LASER PRINTING,
FAST EFFICIENT REASONABLE
RATES Call (617) 289-4749

Room Needed
Undergrad male smoker, semi-responsible, needs rm quickly. Ready
to move in and pay rent immed. PIS
call if you have space -Sage 6299883
WANTED: Occasional evening
babysitting
for 2 boys, 10 and 13. Help w!homework, etc. Easy job! Car helpful.
Male or female. $5/hr. Ca;i Alice.
646-6077.

TRIP TO THE USSR!
One week wnour of Moscow, St
Petersburg. Conference on World
Peace with top Soviet students (at
Stalin's Mansionl)A$25001or$5001
(everything ind) Call Paul 266-8756
ASAP1
NEED TO TALK?
Call Ears IorPeers withquestlonsor
problems, big orsmall. Tufis'anonymow student-runhotlineistherefor
you Every night 7pm-7am. 6273888. Confldential

Late registration or tired of
roommates?
Rent a spacious, newly painted, 2
Wrm apt in Somerville, 5 min from
Tufts by car, on bus-line. Entire 2nd
flr, e-i kitch. open deck, pkg. $700
+utils, no fee or lease. No pets. Call
628-8152.

/WEL;C'OM_E\

For Sale

Fos-muffin
Here it is! Finally! A personal type
thing. Hope to give you a birthday to
build a dream on --Neil
GlRLlE
Have good day
-0g

215 College Ave!
looking for Spring Sublet. Beautiful
apt- closest house to campus. We
havecable. TV. VCR. microwave... all
the amenities. If you are sick of the
dormsorjust want a new placeCALL
ME. Susan- 666-9403

MINORITY JUNIORS, SENIORS
Meet and interview with dozens of
corporations (Merrill Lynch,
McKinsey. P&G and MORE!) at the
MINORITY CAREERFORUM. 12/6/
91 Sheraton-Boston, 10-4. To register, send resume PRIOR TO 10/31:
Crimson & Brown Associates 1430
Mass Ave. Suite 1003 Cambridge,
MA 02138. Questions (617) 8680181.

A-Hoo-a. que pasahombre! LENNY.
LENNY, LENNY!!! Ya Boy! Grits He's mine 2-nite. Happy Bday! Hermanco

Halloween is not over
CometoWestHall'sHalloweenParty
Sat night 9pm-lam

JESSICA SAAL
Phi Sig wishes you tons of luck with
your engagement and we all hope
you recover quickly from your operation. We'll all be pulling for you
and thinking of you lots during initia-

2nd Semester openings
n the Crafts House. Come by and
,ick up an application now.

YOU).

Halloween Party at West Hall
Saturday 9pm-lam. Tickets at the
door - $4 w/costume. $5 without

TrishYou're awesome. See you tonight.
P.S. You can dance on my grave
anytime. Love, Mikey

Housing

Somerville-Davis Sq. area
Cute. sunny, quiet 2 BR, LR. DR.
EIK; HDWD flrs: 2 porches: Avail
Nov 1: $890. Spacious and sweet.
Gall 776-2397.

STACEY
"Mom, can I haveasleepoverdate"?
Does the word "Infatuation" ring a
bell? O.K. fine, 1'11 admit it, I am to.
Thisweekendshould bea blast. You
bring the pretzels and 1'11 bring the
wine. -227
ANNINHA
Dois anos e parece que fomos a0
vico na semana passada! Cada vez
que a gente se encontra nos
apaixonamos outra vez. Tudo de
bom hoje e sempre e continue
gostando de mim. T'amo. Edu

Buy classifieds in
The Tuft; Daily!
I n sale now at the Daily office in the
)ack basement of Curtis Hall or at
he CamDus Ctr Info Booth.

BEST DAMN CAMPUS REP
WANTED!!!
NorthAmerica's bestdamntourwmpany Only Hi-Life can offer you a
free Spring Break trip for every 20
paid and a chance to win a Yamaha
Wavejammer Join thousands of
othercampusreps Call now, 1-800263-5604

VEAH

...

BOYEEEEEEE E
Planning a house party? For the
best in house,Rap, ReggaeandTop
40 to keep the bodies movin'. walls
skatin'. derrieres wigglin'. and Ihe
neighbors askin' you to turn it up...
Call hl RAFF-E ar 489-0346.

CMT Word Processing Services
will inputthesis, letters, manuscripts.
term papers into1BMComputer;print
out letter quality. $2.25 ds/pg. Resumes$l2. Tapetranscription avail.
Free on campusdelivery.Quickturnaround. Call Cher at 321-3746:
$99 DJ Special
Dance to the best music from CD at
your next patty. spun by an upbeat
DJ(with noattitude!). Priceforstandard 4hr. on-campu$ events ($25
extra for Ig rms).KARAOKE "sing-along" also avail (add $40). Contact
Jim of Laser Sound at 489-2142 for
more info.
"'TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers.theses. grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes. grad/
faculty prolects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordperfect5.1 orMultimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-National Association of Secretarial Services.)
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
*"395-5921***
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodo it all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement professionally typed and laser printed on
high quality paper in a typestyle
that's attractive? No need to fret CALL FRAN at 395-5921a specialist in making your applications and
personal statement asappealing as
possible.
"'RESUMES"'
LASERTYPESET
$25. Call 395-5921
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuringcomputerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. including bold. italics,
bullets. etc. on Strathmore paper.
One day service avaii. 5 min from
Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Association of Resume Writers. Call for FREE "Resurne/Cover
Letter Guidelines")
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school appllcations, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME AT 395-5921.

EARN $2000 &free Spring Break
trips!
North America's #1 Student Tour
Operator seeking motivated students,organizations,fraternities and
mrorities as campus representatives promstingGancun. Bahamas,
Daytona and Panama Cityi Call 1
(800) 724-15551
TRAVEL SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
STS, the leader in collegiate travel,
needs motivated individuals and
groups to promote WinterlSpring
Break trips For info call Student
Travel Services, Ithaca, NY at 1800-648-4849
Free Spring Break trips
along with spending money1 To
Cancun, Bahamas. Jamaica. Orlando, Daytona. Barbados.Formore
info call 1-800-528-7914,
NEED EXTRA CASH?
Call for Telefund. +/- 8 positions
avail. No phone calls please. Apply
inperson.Sun-Thurs.3-10pm.Highest paying job on campus.
ART, PHOTOS
Oxfam's gallery space is empty. If
you want 8 show-well anything interesting. call Tish 391-4308 or stop
by in the basement of Eaton.
Minority Juniors, Seniors:
Meet and interview with dozens of
corporations (Merrill Lynch,
McKinsey. PBG and more!) at the
MINORITYCAREERFORUM.12W/
91 Sheraton-Boston, 10-4. To register, send resumePRlORTOOCT0BER 31: Crimson 8 Brown Associates, 1430 Mass. Ave. Suite 1003
Cambridge, MA 02138. Questions?
(617) 868-0181.
Interested in Krautculture?
We're looking for a new housemate
to fill our open single! Come get an
application at the German Hse (21
Whitfield) or call Rikki 629-9782.
Due Wed Nov 6.
DO YOU HAVE AN HOUR
or two a week to volunteer to teach
English to refugeeslimmigrants?
ESL tutors needed1 No experience
or second languagenecessary. Call
Jiffer 629-9388 for info.

Need a ride to NYC or Suburbs
LeavingFrialternoon.ll/l.CallRon
1629-9583

I need a ride to Cornell
forthelongweekend. 11/8,Will share
expenses. Please Iv me a message
at 393-4556.
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEA

I

.ARTS HOUSE

Mira-Mira-Mira’s Gallery!.
37 Sawyer Avc., 7:OO-1O:OO p m .

Today

Music Department
Programs Abroad
Tufts Chamber Singers w
StudyAbroadGcneralInfoMeeting’ instrumentalists from the Earl:
Eaton 201,2:30 p.m.
Music Ensemble and Tufts Chambe
Orchestra. Goddard Chapel, 8 p.m
Hillel
ShabbatServices.Traditional -Crane

Km, Paige Hall; Kcfonn, East Hall
Lounge, 6-7:00 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Bill Watterso

Dance Dept.
Kiniwe Dance with David Locke
and the African Drum Ensemble.
Couscns Studio, 8:OO-1O:OOp.m.
Film Series
“Jacob’s Ladder.” Barnum 8, 9:30
p.m. and Midnight

ASCE -American Soc. of Civi
Engineers
ASCE Bridge Building Contest
Steam’s LO; (Next to-Cousens)
10:OOa’m’
Film Series
“The Silence of the Lambs”.
Barnum 8,7:00 p.m. and 9:3O p.m

Sunday

The Midnight Cafe
Lewis Hall Lounge, 10-1:00 a.m.
Sarabande.
Super Show. Cohen Auditorium,
8:OO p.m.
Tufts Juggling Club
Practice &Info Meeting. Academic
Quad, 3:OO-5:00 p.m.

Fox TROT
FOURTEEN LEFTOVER TOOTSI€ ROLLS? WHAT ARE
WE GOIN6 To Do WITH
Iq TmT5iE ROLLS?

THIKTf -THREE.
RHETORICAL HMM. FLIP
QUESlioN5, You FOR ME
I A55UME.
W Q E .

THIRTY-THREE LEFTOVER
PEANUT BUTTER CUPS?
WHAT ARE WE GOIN6
TO DO WITH 33 R W U T
BUTTER CUPS?

Tomorrow
West Hall
West Hall’s Halloween Party.
West Hall, 9:OO p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
T.G.I.F.
3uest Speaker: Professor Reed
Ueda, History Deut.
Start House,-4:00-5:00 p.m.

‘

DlLBERTo by Scott Adams
WOULD THE WORLD
06 ANY WORSE OFF

WALT.. . IF NOT FOR
ME, WHO WOULD TURN

DORN?

OFF THIS COMPUTE&
EVERY NIGHT. I ’ M
SAVLNG ELECTRICIN!

HE FAR SIDE

YOU LEFTYOUR
DE DROOM
LLGHT ON ALL

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM
by Henri Amold and Bob Le

i~

OLU FORM OF
SOCIAL SECURITY

T H A l ’ 4 BEEN
REVIVEi7 LATELY.
Now arrange the circld letters t(
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here:

.

I

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad Gen’l Info Meeting.
Eaton 201, 11:30 a.m.

Subscriptions

I N MY LIFE TODAY.

JJWWW

Yesterday’s

pi sigma Alpha
Sponsoring Libertarian Party, US
Presidential candidate Andre
M
~E~~~~
~202, ~ :30 a.m.
.

I FOUND MEANING

Unscramble these four Jumbles.
one letter lo each square, to form
four ordinary words.

For many weeks, the two species had lived in mutual
tolerance of one another. And-then, without
provocation, the hornets began throwing
rocks at Ned‘s house.

Monday

\IAME

w
By GARY LARSON

German Club
General Meeting. 21 Whitfield
(German House) 5:OO p.m.
Israel Network
,
General Board Meeting. Zamparelli
,Rm,
Campus Center, 7:OO p.m.

by Bill Amend
--

TWENTY-51,: LEFTOVER
HERSHEY 8AR5? WHAT
ARE WE GOINCI To Do
WITH 26 HERS?E_S?

Film Series
“The Silence of the Lambs”.
Barnum 8,7:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m

(Answers tomorrc
Jumbles: BLOOM LOUSY WATERY
Answer m e more people he knows THE MORE HE OWES

MOTHER

--

Qirote o j thc Do?
“If if time is money then if time is not money then time is money then
if if if time is not money then time is money then time i s money then
if time is money then time is money.”
-- W.V.O. Quine. who is credikd as being one of the most influential philosphers
of Ihc 20th century and is speaking today at Tufts

Gavagai

:nclosc chcck payable
o Thc Tul‘ts Daily.
I5 tlirougIi 1/92 or
25 ihrough 6/02.

’The Tufts Ihily
Subscription Dept.
P.0. Iiox I8

I

The Daily Commuter Puzzle.
ACROSS
1 Grooming aid
5 Kind of delivery:
abbr.
9 Unheeding
3 Field
4 Agnew the veep
5 Therefore
6 Monocle
7 Ancient
language
.
8 It. money
9 Put in a tizzy
1 Upright
3 Community of
nuns
5 Liquor
6 Known far and
wide
9 Qualified
4 Means of
restraint
5 Jazz singing
5 Implement
7 Get - o f (dump)
3 State policeman
1 Hood’s gun
2 Blissful place
iGoes wrong
5 Too heavy
7 Left in the lurch
3 More raucous
1 Paving stuff
I Louvers
3 Talked
’
1 Parvenu
I Foyer
? Mother-of-pearl
IIsland feast
5 Different
iMerciless
Sea eagle
’
3 Lumber
3 Attention
1 Hangs down
DOWN
1 Leg part
! City in Russia
i Bill of fare
IMusic maker
i Extra
;Orchestra’s
place
‘ Great Lake
I Feeling sorry
Restrict

.Yesterdav’s Puzzle Solved:
10 - t h e Red
11 Site of the Taj
Mahal
12 Stable baby
14 Coasters
20 Rely on
22 Embrace
24 Platters
26 Discharged
27 Take for
(bamboozle)
28 Fashions
30 Runner’s
circuits
31 Drilled
32 Unrestrained
33 Church official
35 Achy
39 Economize
40 Pans of plants
43 Irritated
46 Fusses about
48 Squealer
49 Jacket pari
52 Enticed
53 Nibble on
54 Circle of light

-

-. -.

I.i.,
mi,mi

55 And
56 Venture
58 Atmosphere

59 Sounded a bell
60 Cal. abbr.
63 Billiards rod

